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THE FEES OF '.

SHERIFFS AND JUSTICES

HaniUeoVPeople

Tucum-cari-Memphi-

s.

SAN JON INVITES
YOU TO COME

majority report of tho special
senate committee which has been investigatiug these questions was sub
mitteu to the senate today by senator
Tho News has just received tho in
Lodge, chairman of the committee. A
formation that all the roads running in
meeting was held prior to the pre
to Tueumeari will sell ticket 2, and 1,
Mentation of the report and tho minor
with tho roturn limit the ilth for one
ity members of the committee protestfaro tho round trip to all New Mexico
ed
against the character of the findings.
points touehed by these lines. San .Ion
Tucumcarl-Momphiev
invites
on the
After a long argument the minority
was authorized to employ an expert
ery body to come out aud celebrate the
to go over the report of the mnjority
day with thorn.
ami prepare the minority views for
submission to the senate. The report
TRAIN RUNS THROUGH
made by Senator l.mlc was an exA HERD OF CATTLE
haustive one, compiled from testimony
given
by II witnesses, reports receivNo. 'M Bast of Dalhart Mon
ed from consuls aud from foreign govday Evening Hits Herd
ernments.
anil Kills Fifty-fou- r
Head.
The majority of the committee found
that
of the many causes contributing
first
Last Monday evening at the
the
to
advance in prices the following
.'II
No.
into
ran
station east of ialliart,
were
most
maiked:
four
fifty
killed
and
a herd of cattle
Increased cost of production of farm
head. Tho cattle made an attempt to
products by reason of higher land val- cross mo irac.a aueau 01 iiiu engine mm
I.I .. ...
I..... ... until
mid higher wages.
...!....
l
.ties
.
llll'l-nut
till'
Tim iltifi. ,ir Mm' filiKMlnti la taiif lit Mmii
he was hitting them and decided it was Ltmiiliiip
Increased
demand for farm products
Iti iiriliii- tn iilliiii Mil. mini Irnil
safer to pull tho throttle wide open
food.
and
rnnluf rn I Inn fitnl iirlwtr fiirmiiliaiul wade through, which he did with ties throughout the
Shifting of population from food pro
The regu-th.
.
. territory.
,.
,.
result stated. Wo have heard ill ,
,
iiii'i-- i iiiu mill- in iiiu
I'uiiiiiiin- - duciug to food consuming occupations
nil
.
.
,
flncks of sheep bung cut in Wain bv Miiiiinrx
and localities.
tlio various
lew
a railroad locomotive, mil mis is ine ft,
mm ignition
to food consuming lo
and on that dato the commissioners
first time wo have heard of as many
can conveniently attend to the appoint calitic.
cattle liciiiu annihilated bv an eneiue. inent of tho registration boards.
Increased fertility of laud resulting
in lower average production or iuuieus
Dolegntcs
Completed
Apportionment
of
The Ladies of the First M. K. Church
Pursuant to the provision of the on ed expenditures for fertilization.
will serve ice cream, sherbet and dike.
Increased banking facilities in agri
act, the commission consisting
'aiding
Julv It li . afternoon and evening, in
governor, Chief Justice Pope cultural localities which enabled farmthe Iloman Huilding on Main street. 'of tho
ers to hold their crops and market
(Continued on page three)
Come and help them.
them to the best advantage.
It was found that this not only
steadied prices but iucreasod them.
Reduced supply convenience to trans
IN
portal mn facilities of such comiuodi
ties as timber.
Cold storage plants which result in
preventing
extreme
nf
fluctuations
prices of certain commodities with the
season, but by euabliag the wholesalers to buy aud sell at the best possible
advantage, toad to advance prices.
Cattle Belonging to WRECK ON THE
Increase cost of distribution.
Industrial
One Man Killed by Bears
DAWSON AT CABEZA Advertising. combination.
Got
Found
Away.
ftntfinc,
and Six (1ars Increased money supply.
Mexico will he held September fi. ae- cording to a decision arrived at by
tho governor today after conference
with the territorial secretary and attorney ucuornl. It was decided not to
wait further notification of the approv- al of the enabling act, tho governor
and his advisors believing that tils presence in Washington at tho time of tho
signing of the bill was sufficient notification. Accordingly Governor Mills
will tomorrow issuo tho formal procla
mation calling for the election of
to the convention.
Convention Opona October 3.
The enabling act provides that the
delegates shall convene at Santa Fe
the Fourth Monday after the election
which would make the opouing of the
convention occur on October II.
No ollicinl notification in writing has
been received by the Governor or See- .lullii from YVfisliiiiL'tnii of the
nf tin. wt nti'tinful
iitimiiiri fiiii! mwirfii-fi- l
,
u
)u
h
necessity of waiting for tho red tnpe,
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business."
To make a long story short, Shaw
finally wiggled tho roll out of Harney
and that wiuteriat New Orleans) aud
won in the neighborhood of $100,000
Ho then went cast ami astounded the
Litchciihtein and others
bit! liners"
-- 4bv his temerity.
Ono of the stiffest
plexus wallop slip
solar
was
the
jukes,
Johnson
for $'J0,
Davy
by
over
'lied
000 on Chnpultopcc.
The panhandlers and hangers on never tire telling of the episode, how John
sou said "I'll bet you $ti,000 011 (Jhap
ultopoe. "
"Anv More" queried Shnw.
" I'll bet you ft, 000 more at the same
llguros
Fifteen thousand to tl,000" Shaw
called out. Still the odds remained the
same.
"Damn you, I'll just give you $2,000
more" said Johnson.
" You 'r on " said Shaw.
'Now see hero Johnson" said Shaw,
"how much do you want to bet Ootno
set in tho works.
That will do." replied Johnson. "I
now have $120,000 on against $3,000
Is that right f"
"It Is" replied Shaw. Tt is a matter
of turf history that Chnpitltopo won
Shaw struck tho toboggan, during the
Down
winter meeting at Jacksonville.
there ho picked olf about $30,000 worth
of quinces before he got Hector to a
few of tho angles. Wheu ho got wlso
the gates were closod. Thut 's tho story
Of tho "big layls" who hnvo boon
suucessful duriug tho presont season,
none have won quite so much as Chi- oh page six)

Will (UI

YEAR

A

!

DROPPED $75,000 THE
PRESENT YEAR

(Continued

SUBSCRIPTION tx.oo

1, 1910

WHY IT COSTS
MORE TO LIVE NOW
THAN IN PAST
SEPTEMBER SIXTH
Governor Decides He Has Republicans and Democrats
Do Not Agree Over FindHad Sufficient NotificaForings of Special Committee
tion and Will Issue
mal Proclamation Today.
Appointed by Senate.

"Bid

Tuesdays and Fridays

FIFTEEN REASONS
CONVENTION OPENS
ON
THIRD
OCTOBER
BY REPUBLICANS
FOURTH EXCURTHE NATION'S
Attorney Gonoral Frank W.
SION ONE FARE FOR
CAPITAL A DEClancy Renders an ImDistant Dale of Proceedings 'More iMoney. Bigger De- ROUND TRIP
VILLAGE
SERTED
Danipens Ardor of Sena
High
portant Opinion In Reniu nd for Products.
WfiiniL1
Mtf
urn
'iLI
iri
torial and Oilier Aspirceiving Fees from tho
Tickets On Sale July 2, 3, 4,
to
Gone
the
All
Present.
for the
County Treasurer.
With Return Limit July ants
Woods and Those Who
Time.
nation.
6, Southwestern, Dawson,
Don't Belong to the Word EVERY COUNTY EFItopuhlicans and Democrats do not
Santa Fo, N. M., Juno 23. Tho
Rock Island and
"All" Watching the Ther- FECTED IN TERRITORY
election of delegates to tho constitu- ngroo at tho causes of tho Increase in tho
mometer.
tional eon vent ion for tho stato of New cost of living between WOO and 1010.
of
W.
attorney

A Bit of Interesting History
of the American Turf Up
to the Present Year Tom
Shaw Ready to Give Up
the Ghost.

1

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JULY

ELECTION OF DELEGATES SET FOR

LINER S" ARE REDUCED

By Robert E. Collyer.
C'lilfn(t, Juno .'10. The distress signal Is flying lilgh in the layers diviThe bankrolls
sion Must and West.
f tin) "big liners'' hnve been flattened nut until thoy are not diseornnhlo.
Locally, several of the morn pretentious 'rooms," where they aeeept a
gft.OOO commission with tho sumo non-chulauce as they would n $5 hot, are
hanging on the ropes and ready to give
up the ghost. Reliable reports from the
Knst, aro of a confirmatory nature. One
of the greatest examples in Tom Shaw,
who recently passed up tho job. Shaw
went F.ast with "big money." Now,
he announces to one and all that he is
through and someone else is welcome
to the booking end.
In settling nis obligations, Shaw, it
is said, had to give checks on 0110 of
From those to
his eastern depositories.
tho elongated bookmakers (and you enn
go gamble oil this). It is learned that
Shaw dropped a trifle over 7ii,000 on
the present season. True, it is that
niany profitable
Shaw experienced
' breaks," two or three lucrative seasons aud has at .times been reputed to
However, these
be worth $2."i0,00ll.
47.1.000 jolts soon tear holes in a .loha
1). bankroll, hence it would seem that
there is good foundation for tho rumor!
"Itig Tom is hanging on."
Speaking of Shaw brings to mind that
bookie" has had
the New Orleans
more or less of u motoric career. It
was only a few yearH ago that Tom
was clerking for Uarnoy Schreiber. Then
Harney got injured in the quake at
Frisco' and Tom asked for a bankroll
to go ft alono. Shaw asked Harney for
$'J,000, and the versatile Dutchman
never tries telling of his reply.
"Vat me gif you two thousand dol
To
lars" said Schreiber" Ver bat
throw avayf Vy, my poy, you foodn't
last so lung as a ininuto vlt doese
kouple of
sharks out dore. Hot me
markers Tom, out nix on dat bankroll
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BEARS

Kill

TAOS

CATTLE

COUNTY,

NEW

MEXICO

Four

Bear

But

Tender

Taos, N. M., Juno 28. Senator
.Martinez is the latest victim of
bear raids. Ho furnished four cattle
for the banquets of bears around
Apache Springs and then sent for '.
H. Haggles and his bear dogs to try
to rid the country of tho voracious
pests. Haggles returned .Monday from
ICio Arriba, and as he had no bear meat
during his camping put, was thirsty for
bruin gore, lie found bear tracks and
then found the bear that had been feast
ing at Senator Martinez's expense, and
Kuggles and his eager dogs went after
his bruinship. It proved to bo a largo
silver tip, round and fat, large as a
young steer, and with hips as broad as
a horse. Hut ho was not too big to get
over tho hills at a lively pace when the
dogs got after him. They hung onto
his flanks and gave him a big scare.
Haggles followed on ns swift a pace
as possible, the bear leading his pursuers up into the canyons of the Pueblo, by Puoolo Lake and then down
on the other side, wnero he finally
Kuggles waited one moro
escaped.
night at Apache Springs looking to
see if tho silver tip would return, but
ovldpntly ho had been too badly scared
nud oven tho lure of tho senator's cattle was not strong enough to call him
buck to tho feast. Some other rnneher
will probably fend him from now oa.
Mala-quai-

Leave the Trade on
count Broken Klane.
tle Damage Done.

s

AcLit-

TRA KKIC DJ3LA YIOD
THIRTY-SI- X

HOURS

Ovei

capitalization.

The foregoing findings were gath
red by measuring the prices of --Ti"
commodities included in the nrico in
do.v number of the bureau of labor.
These commodities were grouped and
the advances noted for the dilfereut
groups during (lie period rum 1000
to 1!K)! inclusive. The general whole
sale price leveling tho I'nited States
advanced during that period !,". The
groups show advance as follows.
Farm products, Ml.d; tood, etc., 18.7;
timber and building materials, 10,(1;
miscellaneous commodities, 11.7; clothos
and clothing. 12.0; tuel and lighting,
il.li; house furnishing goods, fi..'l; metals
and implements, .'l.tl. A decline was
drugs
shown
for
and
chemicals
amounting to 2.0 per cent.
It was shown that the greatest ad
vauces have taken place in the pro
Tho committee
duets of the south.
criticized the use of forests by saying
that there hud been a large ennump
tion without any particular attempt
Tho report
to leplace the timber.
stated that in view of tho fact that
the Increases have been so much great
er in products coming either directly
or indirectly from tho farms than in
any other lne excepting products of
the forests, tho conclusion must bo
reached that tho most important of tho
present advance in to bo in a study
of fibrin conditions.
I

There was a wreck on tho Dawsoo
I'uesday at Caheza, A broken flange
on the engine wheel was the cause.
Six cars woro ditched but nobody hurt.
i'hn train was loaded with coko and
coal and was hnudled by Dunham and
his crew. Traffic vnn delayed thirty- six hours before the wreck was cleared
away.
Chas. Koliu nf tho firm of Kohn Hros.,
Montoyn, is in the city on business to
day. He is chairman of tho ltetiublican
County Central Commit teo and will
make call for the coming of primaries
for county convention to unmltinto
delegates to tho constitutional convention next week.
II. A. Prentice, Iteglster of the V, S.
Land Ollico, will leave Sunday for St.
Lnuls to have his eyes treated. He
has been compelled to bo out of tho office for several days on account nf
trouble with ono of his eyes.

Silas May spent tho most of the week
In

Kndeo.

1

TOURISTS IN WASHING-

ION SEhiyG

-

general
Clnncoy,
Frank
the territory has handed dowu n de- t
i
I.
t. m
ine muuer 01 uncriuH, uepuaud justices of tho pcnco rocelvlllg
fees from the county treasurer. His opinm

a

I

SIG-HTfc;tjo-

'
Specal to the News.
By F. J. Dyer.
Washington, June :i. -- Within tvvo
days the busy nation's capital has been
rn nsf mined into a deeerted village.
,
. .
i
i
i
t
ua doors
.Mil (liny uas congress
cieseu i...
until the short session shall open in
December, but the President has
his olllce to the North Shore
ol MasMichiisetts, and many of the didomats huve followed him there, others
going to Atlantic City, some to other
rcsortn, and u few going to their na
tive lands on leaves of absence.

to tho board of
of Grant County, but will
effect ovary county in tho territory,
mid states that no fees should bo allowed from tho county treasury to justice courts except in felony cases. Tho
opinion in full is as follows:
lion. Edward Dickinson, Chairman
Hoard of County Commissioners, Ornut
County, Silver City, N. M.
Dear Sir: Your lottor of the eighth
instant, was rocelvcd yesterday and I
tnko the curliest poaslblo moment to
Ordinarily, I would iced un
answor.
i
u.
v,wi,
,.iu..
wim
...i.. vif c u ,
1,1 Ul., i.
mill.,
to
givo any opinion about
willing
is not tied down here uy business, fainins inai ousmcss is com- auair
ally allaiis, or just pure poverty has
uisinci. auorney, bus
so shaken the dust from his feet, and
view of his absence and illness, and
is doing the best he cuii to enjoy life
under more benign skies, and amid more " viow of m7 Ponal relations with
w,,Jch ar0 8Uch th,lt 1 nm
I,,im
enticing surroundings.
uo
vvouiu noi mnno any omecuoti,
During the next few mouths Wush- - isuro
1 tako plensuro in giving you my view
iiigtou will be ono of the dullest places of the matter
referred io.
within the confines of the United States.
My uudorstnnding of tho law is that
I'he only thing which will redeem it
neither sheriffs, justices of tho peace
from entire oblivion as far as the uuws
nor
constables, aro entitled to any fees
columns of the press are concerned is
from tho county treasurer for services
the fuct that the various departments
in cases in tho courts of justices of
of the (ioveruiueiit will continue to do
pouco except in felony cases. No
tho
It mutters
husiuc.sK at the old stand.
stntuto
in terms authorizes tho paynot that summer has been ushered in
ment of such fees in other cases and
with a temperature of lo:i degrees uud
without explicit statutory authority the
more in the shade, according to one of
county commissioners ought not to althe Weather Huieau's thermometers
low usch bills.
conveniently located at a street inter
As to the shor ill's' bills for feeding
section where the passing populace may
prisoners
sentenced to tho county jail
stop a moment just to learn how much
n jusitco for offenses against tho
by
it is really hiilleriiig; it matters not
territorial statutes, I see no wny of
thut with an unusually cool aud rainy
rightfully refusing payment nor is
spring the weather man is disposed to
thoro any practical wny of controlling
believe that we shall sutler more in
judicial discretion of tho justice of
the
pioportion timing the months to come;
ponco who is nlso tho city judgo,
tho
it matters not thut the army of govern
in deciding ns to whethor tiny particument employee!, with only one month's
leave, of absence coining to them are lar offense for which n mnn is tried
trying to the best of their ubility to beforo him is one against the territory
distribute that leave over as much of or ono against tho city.
Yours truly,
the heated spell as possible, the fact
P. V. CLANCY,
remains that, the machinery of the gov
Atlornoy-Genoral- .
ernment continues to go on and the
press bureaus of the various depart
A Mr. Phillips of Solano, is building n
meats will continue to grind out ready
moving
picture show on the street south
made news which occasionally has a
flavor greatly resembling that made of John C. Jones' jowolry storo. The
by tho vulgar press agent of commerce. structure is concrete nud is going to be
Nothing stops
It there fore follows thut the hundreds flro proof throughout.
Wo
moro
Tucum.
good
have
buildings
of newspapers throughout the country
in
town
any
'Oro
than
other
"P
maintaining special correspondents i KiK
of
tho
Alright,
stato.
will
all
thoy
Washington, and whoso readers are ac
good.
make
customed to daily installments of news
and comment from the capital must
W. IT. Uonney, with the "Willlnms
keep their offices open and the wires
llardwaro Co. of Amarillo, was soiling
(Continued on last page)
to tho trado hero TucMiny.
ion is directed
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FIGHT 8Y ROUNDS
The News has secured the press report of the big

fight, and will bulletin it in front of tho News office by rounds free to everybody who desires to see,

it. Wo have accomplished this through the kind?'
ness of the J31 Paso Herald which paper has sccur- aw
ed the famous W. W. Naughton, one of tho hiirhestft
salaried sporting writers on the Hearst papers hf
11
MM.
bin; uuuuu uuuua. xiuo lujjui ii Viii uwiiiu ijguu 547
VVTj
from the rmgsiuo and will be the realydope.
Record's Place will also have tho import in .fullA
-

'

.A

.

.

It r,'

.

'ft

a

St

JBF HEARS

with Uliarloy Mitchell hung in the
balance. What with tho reports that
Mitchell intended to skip and tho governor's dally bulletin to tho effect that
there would be 110 fight tho wonder is
Hint Corbett placed himself in good condition on that ocensiou. The light took
place, however, and the militia men who
were brought into town to stop the bout
paid to see it.

Of (IUETT

DECREE

WITH GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT
-

Puts Feeling Aside

Soon

Declares He Will
Fight the Big Smoke Anywhere on the Continent.

and

;

A-

.joules there

rumina- -

PROFESSIONAL BASE
BALL PLAYERS ARE
LUCKY INDIVIDUALS

thoroughly agreed with him as
lug,
to the hardship it would mean if he win
compelled to abandon the tight after
such a phenomenally long and giuclllnu
1

A Comparison of the Hardships of the Early Experiences and the Attention
Players Receive Now.

preparation.

OTHER SIMILAR
RING EXPERIENCE

sight to see players In uniform on
the stieets eaily in the uioiiiiug and
late at night.
As for trainers or rubbers they weie
even further off than baths, and for a
club to hire a professional rubber would
have been thought a ciav proposition.
Hut it was under tin so advance con
d it ions that ninny of the best players
the game eer saw were brought out
and developed into stars of such brilliancy thai their reputations hnvo not
been dimmed since. What those old
timers would have become as playeis
had they the benellits of the present
day training trips, traineis' attentions,
etc.. is beyond me, but, they were tin
uppioiichable then.
The udvuiit of the college player in
to professional baseball caused a grad
mil trausfui mut ion from all the exist
iug clinic conditions to the piesent up
to date methods, without which no club
thinks ii is on the baseball map.
The player's clubhouses on the Pitts
burg and llrooklyu ball parks aie fur
tiished with liniuiies, cosily rugs coer
the t'loois, iheie me billiard tables and
IiovnIIiiu alleys mid baths of every de
so jpt ma. Trainers and rubbers me
tit the player's back and cull at all
hours of hte d..;. and night. Other
club- - have ueaily as well furnished
clubhouses.
On the road the players travel in
first elnss st vie and stoii at the very
iiioii

bees Save
NATURE
TEACHES US
:
.;Vf . TO SAVE

rvi

11 qpp
sv aaa au

.

m

pictured him n. he used to be in the
n
old days at Harbin, a
11
a
with
giant
swart
(By W. W. Naughton)
n
Still Francisco, Cul., dune 25. One shambling gait, leaving camp with
id
his
his
a.
shoulder
over
Winchester
PULL-MA(Sovernor
Uillott's
tiling mndo clear by
TRAVEL
heels.
Then
his
at
hound
deer
siw
championship
tho
interference with
CARS AND STOP
' inkring event is that both Jeffries and .Inlin him years after his retirement
AT BEST HOTELS
ing trade" in his bar in Los Angclev
noil arc determined to tight. Though it
.1
with
then,
man
big
a
He
fat
was
limy not bo gonornlly known, minibus
By Sam Crane..
of wagers havo been made that the con full face and a bulging waist and iie
New York. June .'HI. Professional
wo-fully com
test would not take place and thoe ii lid all who knew hint
baseball players of today are von luck
In
was
with
the rum
done
inced
that
what
who made them were hanking on
individuals. They are better taken cine
they believed to be the intentions of one for al! time.
iif, more cnrei'tiily nursed than .in..' oih
Then came .lack Johnson and M.
or tho other of the principals.
er athletes, and this too is an athletic
and the general clamor for tue age.
uuiphs
railroad king, made
HILL, the
Many felt that when the psyehologi-ea- l
f retirctiiee- lini
bitf
on
coming
(Inn
moment arrived .lell'ries would
He
The ball player is molly coddled foi
money slinging a pick when a young man.
lie sat on
JofTrlcs.
His appearand
somo way to declare himself out of tin"
ot
year
while
too
months
each
seven
the porch steps was degant cstiinniv
BANKED and SAVED his earnings. He became a
art'alr, possibly by means of a doctor's
in other lines have their tramin order athletes
had
endured
he
rigors
to
the
.
rt h that he was
... , ,.
certificate netting
t tne
,,,,
.,
,
and
to lit himself for the task of wresting ing seasons curtailed to
a
hard
of
brunt
for
lit
the
physically
ii ii
some paiticular athletic
of
piiiemeuts
,,,
,V
and seemed. Now.
the championship from the negro.
battle. Others had the idea that John
j.iII ill J'Hi;,.,...l 'I-,1,. ii.it ili.twa tit lintels, thev
It was at Harbin', his shouldcs were Uleet.
as
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
uiiii it til tfl fit tlm fnn'l .millet hill lteflll't
No better illustration of the progress m, VoIfom i guests, and it can be said
most notnble teature ot his ph.viii
,..,,lthe
the Fourth, and not a lew of those
.
again 'iidliw baseball has iiuide in late years can be that they conduct themselves like gen
He was straight-fronteheld this view based their calculations
ison t lemon as
genertil thing.
iiini imiiii.iiiii" i 'in furnished possibly, than by eoinpni
llliuili
.... Irtl.,iiiti 'a i. minim. inmffireiiip .m e lliumc'l
methods
day
present
training
the
of
ago, instead of a lower
years
Twenty
til he was as
:is t'.ci'
erything connected with the big limit,'
with those nf thirtv years ngo or even birth in a pulltniiii sleeper, it was the
in the lake 00 t
he
hunted
deer
and in particular to tho glowing
I'nitcd States Depository
t went v.
old elbow nod in the now despised
nges.
condition,
counts regarding Jeffries
I
lemeinber the time when the play "Sullivan."
left him sitting there and
on.'
Only National Bank in Tucumcari, N. M.
which enine from the opposition camp.
Hut have the players increased in
tue .uiioiiai i.eague
and I could not help thinking ; lint le ers ol cuius
.lust as a touch of nature makes the looked as he would look sitting in hU were to get a pail of water to "wash- professional ability in proportion to
.i;.... i
whole world kin, a whiff of trouble corner of the ring in vse the v.vbt up" in after a game, and such things .1lieu iiiijii ii i n ...........
'Houiiiiuiii-'made Jeffries and Johnson stand forth in the Johnson tight went against him.
not.
think
shower, plunger and needle baths
in their true colors. At first each of Mi"
It didn't take Jim long tr p .11 In.n looked to be as fur away 11s the services
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
big fellows were dncd at the news thai olf together and afte ne turnout
I
of a trainer or rubber. And that was "IT IS NOT RAININU RAIN TO ME"
the light would be stopped so far .is ,,
I. O. Barnes
H. B. Jones
years back It is not raining rain to me,
not more than twenty-fivcni:t;i ill... 1, nun ,n. Johnson no mutter where the Hit
iiiiivipcu
A.
It. Garter,
Simpson,
B.
A.
game
any
the
of
days
In
the
earlier
daffodils;
It 's ruining
wis
shock passed away each of them said pitched. In1 seemed to make himself old kind of a room and conveniences In every dimpled drop
Donald Stewart
Joseph Israel,
see
ho was prepnred to go which ever diEarl Qeortfo
free from the disappointment that had were deemed siilllcient for ball plov
Wild flowers on the hills.
rection Tex Klckard led. All th edoubt weighed upon him.
he request
ers bv the club owners.
as to the personal intentions and mo
more niiils The clouds of gray engulf the day,
a
few
or
pail
an
for
extra
tives of each man are now dissipated, j In talking of Jeffrie detected state. to hang clothes 011 would be greeted
And ierwhelm thr. tmvi.
e .
to 'he
It is felt that Jeffries and Johnson will Jim Corbett remarked
UITIOK OF I'KOHATK .IWDK
this, she said. "I have found it true:"
decision, while the thoughts of It is not milium rain t unwth
have it out on the Fourth, no matter' "I guess this is a'l.int 'iif ilrsi
COT NT Y, NKW MKXICO
(Jl'AY
running water would have nuised the
it 's raining roses down.
"There is help in the still places of
Mid it hits
back Jim has expenetu-cwhat place is selected for the battle.
.luno '20, 11' 10.
yo daffy.
owner
to
for
lite, its retreats, its withdrawals
h
pretty hard. If lie h.id been with
(J. It. Hamilton, Agent,
Mr.
When Jeffries was first told that the
s
i
remember of on instance in ('incut- A health unto the happy,
own
one
wun
ton
aim
I'liiumiintoii
vill.- he'il
.Maryland Casualty Co,,
s I, when one pai' was con
governor hail interferred lie evidently us at Hot Springs and
uati during
Is one of the still
Iteieavemelit
A fig to him who frets!
soul.
'
it
is
guessing
to b
City.
thought that another "josh" was being know what
sideied snillcieiit tor an entire team to It is not raining rain to me.
disappointment
is an
life;
of
places
more
Sure
Corbett
enough
win
".hee
Dear
him.
Sir:
Itowardenuan at the
sprung upon
wash up in, and after the ablutions of
other; pain is another. We come out
It 's riiiiiinii violets.
I beg to aekiiowledge receipt of yours
time was full of practical jokers and ied" than any of the inei wiw boxed the players were performed, the same
out ol great sick
Hubert I.oveinan.
of
deep
beieaeineiits.
of even date, enclosing draft on tho
Jeffries was not immune from the jests for the championship since gloves wore pail was used as the team's "(irowler. "
It is pretty hard to see datVodils .n tiesses, out of bewildering losses and
used to decid the fistic piemlers'np.
Alary land Casualty Co. for $II2..I), in
of the fellows around him.
This was the year in which the I'liion
on ilisnppoiutiiieiits. unt of all the serious
His reference to lloi Springs tecnll Association tried to break into the the rain, when that particubu day
full payment of my claim under policy
It dawned on the big fellow after a
we
go skylarking ly in rest ing experiences of life, if
championship cities of ( incianati, St. Louis. "In 1:1 which you planned to
No. Zttt.'Sti, as indemnity under above,
while that the news was from an au- the
spirright
in
the
accept such experiences
lint dolphin anil hostoti, but without mic turns out rainy. Isn't it
thentic source and then his manner that Dan Stewart tried to pull
wisdom, with renew policy, on account of recent illness tioiii
clarified
it,
with
And yet the dnIVodils are pretty sure
changed. He sat 011 the steps of the at Dallas and later at Hot Springs. cess, as the "outlaws" went "up the
ed faith, with better adjust iiiiint to the an attack of measles.
be there, and often iniiny more of
to
in
plans
The
were
promoters'
blocked
wish to than If you for the prompt
porch of his cottage and pondered. He
spoilt" before the season was finished.
At llrst it may seem,
Divine I'lan.
yon
realize.
than
them
instances.
both
Fithiniinons
was
arrest
he
said in interviews that
could not
The Cincinnati I'uiou of IsM play
aside into the still and satisfactory manner in which you
when we are
This is a world for d M'ouraged and places, like u turning buck of life up have adjusted this claim, and to comseo how tho state's executive could ed on a train coming from his training ed on the same grounds ns those now
prevent his match with Johnson, but camp in the south mid Corbett and oecupied by the 'iuciniiat i ltcd., and rebellions people
on itself, an undoing of all its hopes mend the Maryland Casualty to any one
"eople to whom ww wrench, some and purposes. Hut liy nnd by we learn desiring accident or health Insurance.
his efforts to reassure himself were not. Fitzsiinmons were hauled before tin Dun O'I.eary was their inanagei.
Very respectfully,
successful. In an
way lie court in Little ftock and bound over
That there was only one wash pail disappointment, some very unwelcome that the still place is instead u place
.ludge JelVersou 1). Cut tip.
grasped his shirt about the waist line-i- t to keep the peace towards each other in the "stable" called a dressing room linnge in life has co"ie.
where life gntheis itself together, lluds
Hear folks, it is hard for you to be itself, heals with new power and useis noticeably slack there at present - as long as they remained in the state of
was thero one day
can vouch for.
Arkansas.
and muttered. "It would bo tough if
after a game, ami the home team had lieve that in your particular clianue fulness in the diiection which (iod
FOR SALK: Lambert Cafo on West
all my Ifi mouths of training goes for
Prior to that Jim had a thorny time beaten the St. I.ouis nion, their big i here can be any preparation for fuMain
be.
street. My business is growing
but
may
truly
there
happiness,
ture
his
and
nothing, won't itf"
of it at Jncksonvine, when his fight gest rivals. Manager O'l.eaiy
my
and is on u good paying basis.
steadily
in
small
again,
even
and
Again
considerably
therefore,
were,
players
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
I
have
reasons for wanting to
private
elated. One of the boys remarked to individual experience, ! have seen it
Sunday, .Inly .'lid, we wilt hold our
happen that the sharp unwonted turn son ices morning und evening. Subject sell. Any one desiring to investigate
the tiiiinaiier:
"Dan, some beer wouldn't go bad, of the road that seemed so cruel and II A. M. "Obeilieuce to the heavenly call at Restaurant.
11. W. LAMBKRT.
iiunecessarv, has been the turn that Vision." ('reaching
am as dry as a fish. '
I. M.
eiiaiiily. mu boy, we'll have a led "traight to the heart's desire.
We cordially invite all to come and
NOTICE
And more than once I have seen the
bucket," replied Dan.
worship with us.
be
Taxes
will
dolttupient after
and
misfortune
sudden
in
of
hock
the
The one pail was found outside
I.. (II'V AMKNT. 'ust m.
1st. Please call and pay.
.lime
out
of
trend
of
life
the
was
turn
sun. li.Miig out, mill nmioiigu it
0. If. Chennult,
strictly agaiii.st the rules ior any in some unfortunate tut into which it had
S, M. Itutcher is a man that won't
and Collector.
Treasurer
drinks to be brought into gotten.
toxical
Me believes
boycott his competitors.
Unce upon a time was a woman who
the diessinu room, the manauer, feel
the way to get ahead of them is to do
FOR RENT
ing more than usually pleased over the went wrong, and' because she thought better work than they do. Call and be
Furnished Rooms. No. 102 Corner
victory, decided to take tin' cliiiuce. A it would be too hard to get back, and convinced.
m High and Second streets.
Tin; question of installing your bath,
buy was sent out with the "growlei" beeause she thought she was having a
and the price with which to till it to the l'oimI time, stayed wroiiL'. (Continued
elauset, and lavatory, is up before you.
is
and the possession of
brim.
1
well
lust as the boy vviis returning, Justus beniitlful things, and admiration and
you look to the quality of the goods
Thornei, the owner of the club, drove the semblance nf love, hid the horror
you install, also the manner in which they are
up to the drobrtiug loom and entered, and omptyncss nf her life from her,
tho boy came whistling merrily along until one day wnat she considered r.
A
placed.
Rattle Snake in your home would
a minute later witn the pail toumuig terrible misfortune came to her.
not be more deadly than the constant fumes
over with froth ami dripping on the
She became veiy ill of typhoid fever.
deserted her. She was friend
flooi.
Ilveryone
Sewer-gas,
of
have a complete line of
he
suw
must
manager
alone
and in want. And, with
less
make
The
that
and
Your plumbing will have
Leaks" if J
te
his
hid
it from her stripped
head
move
had
once
or
all
at
stragutic
soiiim
that
most
plumbing goods
is on the
do it for you.
would bo otf in a jiffy, so with a smile away, she saw the horror ami emptiness
today which I will sell you
a price
Dan asked the boy pleasant ly:
of her life saw it so plainly that she
"Why. what have you not in the turned away from it forever. And tois in the reach of all.
Consider the trouble you will have in the
in your
day she is a good and happy woman
hmlef
if your plumbing is not properly done.
will pass inspection, and
in a manner
" Iteor ' answered tue hoy, "wiiat with a home and children.
you ordered."
If she had known how to pray she
a price in touch with our
times.
Well, the look of injured innocensn would have surely prayed that the sickthat spread 011 'l.earv's I'acu would ness sould have been averted, and yet
have made a hit in a poker game.
klic would have lieen praying for de"What" he shouted "beer!" Didn't struction.
you hear me order milk 1"
Out of the rain nf disillusionment
The case nuvur caino up for trial, and came the dalTodils of peace and hapno 0110 wun released.
piness.
Conveniences for dressing were so very
The woman who repeated to me the
poor at nearly all of tho ball grounds limitation which follows probably knew
THE PLUMBER.
in tho early days of the sport, that as great a disappointment as any woman
Phone 60
Bld'g.
Main
pluyers frequently donned their uni could, for, what wan to have boon her
foran home and walked tho streets un wedding eve( she found that her lover
til time for the game. It was a cow was unfaithful to her. A edio quoted
I
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LET
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pi vi us (lie patience of Jolt, who wuh
not it jolt print it : help in to stick to
our business, (lint it may lie picked up
tiinl in no case I'ou ml wuiting. Keep our
circulation up to u healthy standard
mill tluit it will need no padding. Uivu
UN our ilnlly bread
litit deliver us from
pi, lit liny price. Doliv r iih from throwing mud nt. thn opposing onndldntes,
lint help iih to boost them. And when
lit Inst out forms am locked tip for
tlu hcrcnflei let t li f jut liu put to press
in such ti manner as to make a clean
mid Inst iii); Impression njioii mmiUind,
Allien. (fiesta (iuzetto.
NON-PARTSIA-

albuquerque

state fair is

Veteran Santa Fe Polician

Declares Congress Expects New Mexico to
Show It Is Republican All
the Way.

bnmk business preparation
The Parker

Carnival, the
Gigantic Statehood Float,
Big Indian War .Dance
and the Big Kennel Show
Will Be Features.

THE "FUN FEATURES" OF THE FAIR
ARE NUMEROUS
Alhiupicripic, N. M., June 21. -- Did
you over ride on tin1 Human Itoulotto
Wheel f

tract with the (.

Parker Carnival
Company for the appearance of that
great group of attractions at the Fair

WON'T BE PRACTICAL
SAYS THOS. B. CATRON

next October. This is undoubtedly the
leading muusemeut coinpmy of the
world, carrying '.'DO people, ami requiring 'JO cars to transport its equipment.
The Parker Company played to ..thousands at the Minnesota State Fair lasi
year, this fair being one of the biggest
in the West. It has pleased immense
erowdH everywhere for the past ten
years, ami is now bigger and better than
ever before with doens of uniipie new
fun features.
N'ew Mexico is lucky to secure this
big aggregation for the Fair, it is by
far the best thing of its kind ever seen
in the Southwest, mi dassures that the
"fun features" of the annual fair and
carnival will be the best eer this year.

una partisan convention in
N'ew Mexico is not object ionublo in
theory, but is impracticable and would
be a mistake is the statement made on
his return from Washington by Thomas
It. Cation, who armed home last TIiuih
day after several weeks spent in close
touch with the statehood situation in
the national capitol.
"Congress," says Mr. Catron, "ex
pects New Mexico to show that it is
tepublicau.
The election of a republican constitutional convention would
not only demonstrate this, but would
No
also assure a safe constitution.
hybrid nondescript convention for me,"
is the conclusion o. the veteran cam
paigner.
In connection witli the triumphant
conclusion of the statehood fight, Mr.
'at roii generously
ascribes all due
credit to Delegate Andrews, although
tlie uiaiiisttiy upon whom Mr. Andrews
chiefly relied, Senator Holes Penrose
of I'eiisylvaiiia, unfortunately fell scriotisly ill at the critical niomont.
Senator Elkins of West Virginia and
Senator (fulliugcr of N'ew Hampshire,
whom Mr. Catron counts among his
personal friends, were among the pow
erful allies of the statehood workers,
says Mr. Catron. The Santa Fe man
also credits President Tuft ami Seme
tnry Hitchcock witli unswerving lidel
ity to the cause until the last ditch
was crossed.
"Nor must It be forgotten," said
Mr. Catron, "that Representative Ham
ill on of Michigan, the chairman of the
house committee on territories, acted
as the Hue blue friend of the teiri
lories. It was the. plan of the enemies
of New Mexico to force the statehood
into conference mid there to tluottle
it or to luiM) it emerge in such shape
that the territories would not accept
It is at that point that
its pioisions.
Itepieseutat ive Hamilton s stand for
coucurieiice in the senate bill saved the
It was his own
day for statehood.
measure he sacrificed and his own
heart 's desire to give the territories the
most liberal bill that could be drafted.
that he leliuquished. "
Republican Congress Assured.
Mr. Catron lefened to the very
evident growth, especially during the
past few weeks, of President 'I'll ft in
the public esteem. The piesident has
secured the most important legislation
any piesident ever obtained from congress and has done so without creating
business disturiiaucu or undue cotiimo
t ion.
It is Mr. Catron's belief that the
insurgent movement has wanted ami
that the insurgent congressmen are hav
iag the lime of their life to hold on to
their seats in cougiess. A few weeks
ngo there were many doubters, even
among republicans whether President
Tuft would make good, but today even
democrats admit, says Mr. ( at ton, that
President Tuft has succeeded in persuading ot compelling congress to fill
till every putty pledge, and that a re
publican congress is assured for the
next two years.
Mr. Catron brought buck with him
a fine photograph of President Tuft
with the president's autograph under
nentli, ami the expression that there
is certainly of early statehood.
Mr. Catron did not bring with him
the flag that waved over the house
when the house concurred in the senate bill, but says that Dolcgnte An
drews will bring it. Mr. Andrews is
expected to start for the terutory us
soon us congress tidjournu, probably
expected home this week as ho is scheduled to speak at I. as Vegas July 1.
Mr. Catron is positive that New
Mexico will littvo becomo a state by
.Inly I, 1011, Regarding the posslbil
ity of congress turning down the con
Ktitutioii, ho says it goes without say
ing that no such thing will happen,
will undoubtedly draft a model or
'gatiio act for tho now atato.

V.

that privilege at the.
Annual .New Mexico Fair
next October. This is one of the unique features of the Parker Carnival
Co., the largest carnival t company in
tin world, which is coming to the fair.
It is an immense tifty foot wheel on
which you whirl around until you are
bnuiucd t II' against a padded ban k. ELECTION OF DELEThe mail who stays on the longest wins
GATES SET FOR
the roulette game.
This is only one of the merry amuse
(Continued from llrst page)
men! devices which will transform the
carnival park at Albiupionpio into a anil Secretary Jnftu met nt f o'clock
Coney Island next October. You can this afternoon and made the npportion-iiieu- t
hardly afford to tni.su it.
of delegates to the various counties for the election of September
A gigantic statehood
flout, the most
Chairman Kursum of the territorial
gorgeous thing of the kind ever at- central republican committee was unable
tempted, will be the feature par excel to gel away from his Socorro county
leuci) of the great annual til the Thir- ranches and did not arrive here today
tieth Annual fair ami first State Fair so that arrangements for convening the
ut Albuiiieriuc, in October next. The central committee will be made Inter.
evact nature of this immense float in There will be another meeting for conthe annual pageant is kept a secret, ference early next week. Solomon I. una
but plans .ire well under way to make left tonight for I, as Vegas on political
it something that will be historic. The biisincM.
coming of statehood means that the
There were aiious scattered gather
first fair held aftor the star is added ings of politicians hero today, but owto tho flag will bo the most tremen- ing to the late dates set for the deledous exposition of the resources of gate election and the constitutional
N'ew Mexico ever hold. It behooves ev- eon vent ion, there has been a considerery nut ii. woman mid child in N'ew Mex- able fulling oil of interest in the seuu
ico to be on hand, mid make the dem- torlul campaign. There has be.
much
onstration one never to be forgotten, button holiny ami many confident ial
fr
conferences, but no definite conclusions
The N'ew Mexico Kennel Club, which of interest so fur as learned have
is to have charge of the flrst annual been arrived at in any quarter.
Kennel Show at the .tilth Annual New
A PRAYER.
Mexico Fair and First Htnte Fair, has
For the benefit o those who doubt
been fully organized, anil is headed by
some of tin most prominent men in the that we over piay. we can say we have
Territory. This Kennel Inhibition is learned u new prayer ami heieafler
going to be on a large scale, and with ths office will be opened every morn
the poultry exhibit, will be one of the iug by the following petition.
most notable features of the live stock
"Oh let this day be tilled with the
exhibits. The people of the Territory good things of life; deliver us fioin the
for both exhibits, ami hell1 box and till every delinquent sub
are
both will set n new mark in this line seriher's heart with lifty cents worth
of roinni-guard over the olllce devils
for tho Southwest.
and deliver them from wiping their
hands upon the oflice towel: give us
Tho "Fun Features ' of tho Fair
N'ew Mexico Amusement Lovers will mmiv periods of rest: keep our forms
learn, with great pleasure, that the locked and our loiuaclis justified to
management of the Thirtieth Annual i mi up against the noon day meal, lie
Fair at Albiupieripie, has closed a con liver us finiii yetting out of sorts, and
You will ha vu

Thirtieth

SEPTEMBER SIXTH
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All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
East Main Street

Tucumcari, N. M.
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VENTION A MISTAKE

SALOON AND POOL ROOM
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ana cigars

FIVF CENT BEER CHECK WITH EACH CUE
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GENERAL STATE
ROUND-UFOR
THE WEEK

HOTEL FOR SALE OR FOR LEASE
A Twenty-rooHotel elegantly furnished
throughout.
SEWER, HOT AND COLD WATER-O- NE
BLOCK FROM DEPOT
The Best Location for a Hotel In Cimarron, N. M.
ADDRESS TUCUMCARI NEWS
NOW, DON'T WAIT
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RICHARD WETHERHILL KILLED

Altercation With Navajoa Rosults
tally

Fa-

Piiruiinglou. Charged with steuliug
and bruudiiig cuttle belonging to tho
Navajo Indians mid following an altercation with a number of the red
men during which he insulted them,
liichnid
a
Wethcrill,
ruiii'hmuu mid trader, was killed on
Wednesday of last week near Itluko's
t Hiding post, fifty miles south of here.
Wethcrill, and an Indian trader
named Finn, who had been ut Pueblo
Hon Ho, went to the I.idiuu camp, where
they got into an altercation over cattle which the ImliuiiH claimed the
traders had stolen mid branded
Finn, it is alleged, hit a Navajo
over the head with u rovolvor, inflict-nig serious injury, utter which the
traders started back to the (Jhico can-- )
well-know-

n

Edwards Brothers

Tho Real Estato and Employment
Agency havo moved to tho First National Bank Building,

Tho injured Navajo's sijuaw notified
two other Indians, wh
pursued the
traders, mid, overtaking them, engaged
in an argument, during which Wethcrill
it is asserted, took a ritto from a Nuvn-jo- (
broke it over a stone and then opened fire on the other Indians.
The

only Navajo still armed returned the
tire mid killed Wethcrill.
Finn uud the Navajo who did the
hhooting rode seventy miles to the
Ship Rock Agency mid there the Nuvu-jstirerudercd.
Wethcrill, it is said, had been in bad
repute with the Jndians fur the lust,
five years. They accused him of running off their cuttle and other stock.
Wethcrill came to New Mexico witli
the Putnam
Exploration
Company
from N'ew Vork ten years ago.
o

Suca for Ton Yoars' Salary
Santa Fe. .Joseph Jt. Mayo, one of
the best known mining men of this vicinity, has brought suit in tho district
court for $l.'i,l-- 0,
salary against the
Old Reliable (Sold Mining Company of
San Pedro, southern Santii Fo county,
his claim being .fL'SO a month since .January 1, 1000, to May 1.1, 11U0.
On Lookout for Dynatnitora
Oumo nna Fish Warden

Santa Fe.

Mnblu has received woru from tho
district that there is much complaint down there among true sportsmen over the dynamiting of stream.!
to catch fish instead of using the old
fashioned hook ami line of Walton V
disciples. Mr. (bible intends to hae
strict watch kept and the culprits will
likely be given the penalty, which is
$.rQ fine ami a jail sentence.

Mo-gollo- u

Lotoattx Acquitted
l
Clovis. A
and
murder case came to an end
Sunday when the jury, after being out
fifteen hours, acquitted Flunk Lotomi.x
of the murder of Dan Lyons last .JanThe killing followed a dispute
uary.
between the two men, who were rival
hotel runners, both being members of
proiuiennt families. Tho trial before
Chief Justice Pope lasted six days.
hard-foug-

senna-tiona-

o

Old Skeleton

Unearthed

item of literature lately sent out was
booklets going to every post oflicu
in the toiritory. (.state.)
Nicholas Martinez, a wealthy Taos
The Leader reports a building boom
county sheepman, wns found wandering
at Folsom.
in the mouiituins one day Inst week,
Duran will have telephotio sorvico
utter having been missing from home
in a few days.
for over u week. Jle was sadly dementThe new court house at Kstanclu is ed, probably us the result of the heat.
Hearing completion.
One thousand dollars had been offered
Soverul cases of typhoid fever are for his locution. Wtieti found ho had
reported at Las Vegas.
hud no food for eight duys uud he was
The Methodist folks are planning to in a pitable condition.
build a 1,000 church at French.
A feature of the ce.obratioii of InSilver City's assessment for 1010 dependence day ut Las Vegus will bo
the dedicution of the handsome new
shows a gain of $110,000 over 100'.).
The Reporter Publishing Company bridge across the (iallinas.
Alva Adams of Colorado uud
has been incorporated at Raton.
L. Bradford Prince of New
Copious rains wero welcomed in tho
be atiiung the principal
will
Mexico
terriof
part
the
central and eastern
speakers.
an
relieving
extended
last
week,
tory
drought.
Fred Kainmcr, u Suntu Fe engineer
The Orchard Irrigation District of of Las Vegus, while taking an overSail Juan County is advertising for1 land spin by auto ulong tho Scenic
the sale of $'Jiii),000 of its improvement Highway, jumped just in time to see
bonds.
his machine laud at the bottom of tho
Statehood celebrations were held in canon seventy five feet bulow. The
nil the principal towns of th" territory auto skidded on a curve mid plunged
ami political conferences are of daily over. Kammer was unhurt.
occurrence.
Lee Russell will set out this full
The Las egas Retail Clerks' Assoapple trees on his place, seven
ciation has started u movement for a miles east of Doming.
during the slimmid week
It is estimated thut Grant County
mer months.
shipped out in tho hist two mouths
has
:
The Hoy Telephone Company is
of the value of $1,500,000.
cuttle
stalling its independent exchange mid
Eldu
has raised u bonus of $11,000
will also connect with Mosqiicro, So- j
in
land and labor for thu Holicash,
'
livuo and Mills.
which will bo established
ness
College,
The alfalfa growers at Loving have'
has been surveyed.
Tho
there.
site
organized for the benefit to be had in
of Commerce
Dcming
The
Chamber
marketing
effort towmd
concerted
K. Holt mid John Huud
William
elected
j
their product.
Mrs. .1. R. Edwards, near (Ireenueld, delegates to tho National Dry Farming
Septook a shot at a man who, she claimed Congress ut Pueblo, Colorudo, in
tember.
made disparaging remarks about her
.Mayor Wilson of Silvor City hus isShe did't hit him though.
sued
a norder prohibiting the use of
The Mexican population of the Peon the Fourth.
fireworks
cos Valley are arranging to celebrate
Citizens
of Currizozo havo voted for
the day of Mexican independence on
issue of bonds to
$0,000
another
Roswell.
September tilth at
their school fucilities.
One hundred men me at work on the
dam of the Arroyo Hondo project, five
D. Roy Welch, the Norton farmer, wns
miles south of Santa Fo. The dam
in
tho city Tuesday with chickens for
will be ninety two feet high.
local market. He and Mrs. Welch
the
The citizens' Traction Company of
understand
the poultry business and
Albuquerque litis obtained mid injuncmany
have
had
mickous on the farm
Fe
which will
tion against the Santa
spring
summer.
this
Welch litis
and
company's
tracks
allow it to cross that
most of his crop planted uud says ho is
on Tijeras Avenue.
Dclbert Mitchell, a Texan visiting at not ut Ml blue as he is expecting ruin
Des Moines, came near losing his life in plenty ot time to grow most of his
the other day by the accidental dis crops he has planted.
charge of a shotgun while he was out
FOR SALE A nice prescription enso
llshing. His chest was filled with shot
with
counter. Seo Dr. J. E. Mainiey.
lie
to
taken
Trinidad
and he had to
treatment.
for
Major Ludwig William llfeld of Com
puny II., Las Vegas, has received orders
from Adjutant (Icnernl A. S. Krookes
at Santa Fe to start rifle practice at
once that the local team which will go
z
to Cmiip Perry in Aguust can be organ
ied fioui the better shots of the Com

ALL OVER THE
TERRITORY

on.
I

Telephone No, 163

7,u()0

0

half-holida-

y

in--

-

on-lar-

Simla
excavating in the
(dd btjilding on Washington Avenue,
workmen found n human skeleton
which may have been under thn house
for a century or more. A hole in the
forehead suggested that tho man had
come to his death by a bullet wound.
The house is only a stone's throw from
the Spanish fort, Lit fiaritn, mid was
at one time used as a saloon. It is
thought that durinir n drunken brawl puny.
a soldier may have bee killed and
President Harrison of the Agricultuthat his body was hurriedly interred ral College is determined to let tue peounder the floor of tho itloou.
ple of the territory know how good a
Take dinner with us Sunday,
school he has at Mesilla Park. He has
Hoard hv tho mnntli sa.oo
Trial of Alleged Train Robber
visited many points during the Inst
Alainogordo. A preliminary hearing few weeks mid is also conducting a
J. F. CALDWELL, Prop.
was given M. R. Smith Saturdny beampaign of publicity by mail. One
fore United States Commissioner M.
Parker here. Smith is aceused of tho
nt Onrriznzo
vensatlonnl train hold-urecently. A number of witnesses from
Cnrrir.ozo wns present.
The portor,
whom tho robber forced to accompany
C. L. McCrae,
htm in holding up tho passengers snid
he would identify Smith as the ntnii
Newly equippod wih the latest modern machinery.
Patronize
and so do two passengers. In Vow Mex
Homo
a
luHtitution with a
of More than $760 per
ico train robbery is punishable by death.
month. Wo Guurtinteo Satisfaction under the Management
of a Thoroughly Pracical Laundry Man of Twenty Yeara
Washing)
eon government
appointees other than postmasters, of
Experience
whom there wore about one hundred,
failed of confirmation by tho" Senate
All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On
during the present session.
e

Caldwell Cafe I
l
I Special Sunday ;
Dinner
t
I

p

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Prop.

Pay-Ho-

ll

nn.--T- lilrt

Hangod Himself to u Cottonwood
Albuquerque. Apolonlo fJnrcin committed fitiicldo nt Atrisco on tho outskirts of .lbuquerquo by hanging himself from n cottonwond tron.

CUung and Prenin a Specialty
PHONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST

.1
i....
waste- - cacn your pur......
THE APPENDICITIS PUZZLE
low, ho will make a good crop. He will that the average family
Thin dry weatlicr is n little hard on
it might be added, u.v
Furthermore,
Twenty-flvyoara ago the man who have the advantage over thoso who week enough to keep the la.olly two
,
t(ll)1
tho farmer who needs to get into the
,ulh.
f
in that the crop will get whole days.
ill
l.i.ovvn
was
then
earlier,
what
from
became
planted
look
what
but
early
stuff,
with
ofmarket
is
j
AND TUCUMCAM TIMES
,M
,M, Wurst. Kxtri.v agaiice
of the bowels had a continuous growth and wilt not feel
a plcnlo it is for Mr. Orouoh of tho us inflamiition
is
It
a
bugaboo
habit
the
"Second, dress; This
J(
,M, Mlrt.,, f crime.
chance of recovery. Today, when nnv of the ndverse Influence that re- more
developed, the hardest to overPrinting (o. Inc. tiocioty of Mumpers. He is busy us tho sllitht
.and
lie
man.
laboring
the sent of trouble is known to be in suit from drought attacking a young of the
proverbial cat.
The family that lives plainly
C. J.K.WHHie. rrtt. 3.M.WM4BT0i.StcTfM.
the nppendix, tho case , tnkon in reus- - plant and stunting Its growth just tit a often his wife nnd children, fall vie Iconic.
glng for a never has anything to regret, nor does
thus lo fashion, and a
The apportionment for delegate to onably good time, yields to a simple time when it ought to have moisture.
t
I
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.00 A YEAR
ans. Pride Hint family miss any of he good hings
the constitution will be based on the pei nt Inn mid rarely results fatally.
It might be well to give Mr. Itran- - social life bevond heir
it
is tho
Is
vi.lue;
a
Kconomy
Mail Matter vote for delegates to congress in ll'OS,
Entered as Second-ClasPhysicians have been studying up- - null's plan a thorough tryout in Now overcomes iu.igment, mid soot, the fan. of life.
of
nature
law
harassed bv accounts fundamental
H v n.ids i'fself
as a unit pcudicitis now for some yours.
at the Postofflce at Tucuracarl, New which wns 55,880, or 858
Pnso iterald.
Its Me.vlco.--I- ll
e cm. take on other
, their
"Kxtiuvag
I, they
be
not
Mexico, under Act of March 3. 1870.
cm.
which
delegate,
for
this
for each eandidnto
bacteriology has purzlod them. At Inst
The News noticed two or three years
lishly.
of spending
those
YS
than
mid face forms
iiiuSD-TUESDAAND FRIDAYS will give (Jlvo Quay County live mem- ti,,.y bo.iove they are on the verge of ago successful experiments in this plan standing in the community
earny
to
extravagance
lower
is
It
The
mid humiliation.
bors of tho constitutional convention, discovering the secrets of the disease.
of seeding in crops and we have tak- embanns.nent
hou.s,
late
too
by
either
rapacity,
lug
always
is
8. M. WHARTOi,
That Is a pretty good representation for
Typhoid and pneumonia are known en especial notice of the stuff that has swell dressed voting ladv
clothing or food, or
J. W. CAMPBELL, City Editor.
Lot us make good by to be caused by tho snme germ. Ap- come up nfter the rains, and In every popular as a gi.l. but seldom louglit as Improper habits,
n new county.
Negligence in teaching to by failure to hecp in proper condition
sending tlvo of the most representative pendieitis Is observed to occur fro instance it grows oil better ami inn n wife.
econ- - physically, or the brain it. vicar, vigor
Thoro is said to bo a light on over mon in tho county.
ipieutly nl'tor Influenza, typhoid, pneu tu res quicker that that planted after children fiindnniental principle-o- f
majority of
tight
Hcnnian's money. Mon sometimes
monia and diptheria. Huctoriologists the rnlns come. De Hoy Welch at Nor- omv and forcing them to practice this, our working order. The
to
the le- learn
yet
than
consequence
over things of loss
Advertising is the education of the have now established a relation between ton Is planting now in dry dirt and R. is 'now reaping a well earned reward. wage earner- have
energy
earning
of
conservation
that.
public, u to who you are, and what yon the germs of these diseases and expect P. Dnnnhoo. probate clerk, litis planted
"Third, extravagant recreation:
hi
economy
than
valuable
more
have to offer in the way of skill, talent to connect appendicitis with the same a number of acres in dry furrows. They creation is a double source of leak. is even
t
i
earned.
It is reported that there is a raise or commodity,' says Albert ",,,mr"
already
is
what
nospending
will gain at least two week on the for it takes up viilunble time mid
genu family.
of 2fi per cent in rubber. That is
The i.u-- r
in the Juno "Philistine."
"These are only a few of the many
It Is nossllile Hint e ventimllv tluiv fnrmor who wnlts until after the rainy cessltates heavy expense. It is a lux-- '
to bo hard on so.no of Hioho guys porttm.-- or the new science oi tuner wij m(j p0rfC(.t
ury which the average family ciinnot forms which oxlrnuignnco takes, ami
antitoxin to cover the season sets in to plant hi crop.
who hold down the curb on the .comer tising ha- - never been more thoroughly
indulge in without suffering ooner or not until the families of the common
0,ltin, ,etorlological connect Ion, and
le- of Main and Second.
emphasized than by Frn F.lbortns in tu ,umm rncc wjj i,ccolll0 iimune.
later. The rule of that biu American people learn thoroughly the great
EXTRAVAGANCE VS. ECONOMY,
m.. will production ami
the curront unnibcr of his little inati- Stn-- a discovery would mean nu minimi' The Clnvis .loiiruul Mart out a lead must sooner or later be adopted: "If on of
John L. bullivnn is to report tho Jef- zine. He says in part:
excessive prices
balance,
consumption
a
f
day.
don't
a
dollar
you
saviiiL-omake
only
pane
100,000
more than
with
human lives inu article on the editorial
fries Johnson fight. The Adrian Knglo
'
cent- - a day. ' , vanish, labor become a luxury instead
"Let the truth be known about your in this country alone. Albunuoroue the heading " Kxtrnvugiinco Vs. Kcono pen dover ninety-livninkcs the pert statement that an a lit- business,
tiny." This editorial nys: " Not since In other words, keep some money in of mi effort and a burden."
Intminl.
erary champion ho is afraid that John
only mnn who should not adt,,p
"The
,,M' ''ivil Mm 1"m' l,ri,M'M
READ" THIS ANT) THINK
will never come bark.
,M,,,M
vertise is the one who has nothing to
,M,n
"s
,.,m,,l"
,so nifh
Hie following is from the Associated
pushes the quilt along
KooscVelt and Tnft may confer, says offer in way of service, or one who can Press of the IMth:
i today."
Well, suppose they dof not make good.
nn exchange.
"Theodore Roosevelt had a long talk down through several paragraphs of
"All such should sV-- the friondh todav
Wo don't have to hold our breath, do
with James It, Gnriloldfi his sec real dope as he accounts for tho whys
dwell those
mid wherefores of present conditions
wef Pull off the conference any old shelter of oblivion, where
of the interior, and Gifford Pin- who, shrouded in Stygian shades, fore- retary
time mo far as wo are concerned.
bearing, if any, their talk in the markets of the world. There is
gather gloom, nnd are out of the gnme.' clmt. What
sense ami a few ganglionic
had on the national political situation both horse
reasoning
Uard City out on the Tucumenrl-Moof
trends
that walk into tho
Governor Mills is this week issuing is known only to themselves.
logic in handling this
atmosphere
of
phh has a bran new right up to the
"That the three met. tnlked politico subject. Here are a few paragraphs of
First issue out a call for an election for delegates to
minute local paper.
is
conjectured.
The Oyster Hay Pilot
which un
Friday, Juno 21th. Tho editor and the constitutional convention
will, an editorial to the article lo which we lefer:
today
appeared
enabling act
"The causes assigned hnve been nam
utnnngcr i Charles Holding anil his llrst der the provisions of the
sixty the effect that Itooscvolt, Pinchot and emus mid willed, from the argument
issue shows him getting into the gnmc must tako plnce not enrlior than
nor Inter than ninety days after the Garfield were very busy forming a new that thete i too much money in circulike a veteran.
passage of the act. As the act was national party."
lation, to the tact of the great mono
As a further pointer to what we
repassed June 20th, tho earliest dnto for
Governor Harmon has just been
polies. Neil her of these arguments can
nominated for Governor of Ohio. He is cnlling the oloction would be August have been foretelling, we publish, the hold as exclusive. First, the propo-- i
In some quarters we hnve been
a strong possibility for the democratic tilth, and the latest Septetnbor 18th. above.
tion of too much money is reactionary,
in our predictions, but thanks
ridiculed
nomination for the presidency. There is We aro getting down to business now. so
or compensatory.
Thnt is, when the
little probability, however, of his ever get mi understanding of the sit tint ion to the truth, and results, wo have not volume of the circulation - increased,
The yet been mistaken in our prophecies prices will raise correspondingly, ami
and vote vour own convictions.
occupying that exalted position.
News has the one prevnlent notion since we started, and the most Import while a dollar will not buy as much,
the
going
stop
to
No, thoy are not
about n state constitution, nnd that is ant one begins to verify itself.
tlii- - is compensated by the fact that
01. my. won't things bo going sonic
on
time
off
schedule
is
coming
tight. It
that it should be short and to the
there are mote dollars in the buyer's
at Reno, Nu '!. There will be about point nnd that legislation should ho at when tho real caunonado starts with possession.
The other argument of
one half of tho large number of splits tended to nfter tho state legislature Theodore Roosevelt as chief of artil mouoply
or combination,
apparently
who will wish it hadn't tho evening of convenes.
Tho constitutional oonven lery f
high prices, is, upon care
the
cause
of
What a mix-uthere will be!
the Fourth.
tion should be devoted to the subjects
fill investigation,
a
blessing rather
do not get sur
fellow
tenders,
And.
on which laws nre to be made in the fu
We are referring
than a detriment.
Good heavy rains have fallen alt over tore, avoiding all details that a state prised if the now nntional parly should
ot course, to combinations solelv tor
the western half of Texas this week. legislature may handle with proper de take a hand in the framing of the con- the
pin pose ot manufacture, and not
Our time will come next in the regu liberation. The constitution of the i'ni stitution for New Mexico- .- Albuquermany criminal monopolies which
the
to
lar order of things. We have had a ted Stntos is not a very lengthy dncn que Tribune-Citizen- .
the new era politician - trying now
number of local showers over the county merit and it has held the ship of state
Wouldn't thnt jar your intentions lo defeat. It ii nu economic ptiuciple
Why
in thunder can't a democratic pa long
but no general rain yet.
a
hundred
over
anchor
for
safo.v at
ago lecognized, that ptoductioii
We have
receive a big shipment of
vonrs. It don't mnttcr so much about per get down to business and talk com- or iiimiufact lire on a large scale means
That Evuus opera house is going on the political complexion of this con mon sense from a standpoint of demo- less cost of production, and hence cheap
right up towards that little cloud that vonfion, but it should lie composed of cratic principles instead nf catering to er m ides for the consumer. On all
has been hanging over that section of men who are capable and progressive quibble and subterfuge in order that a the necessary articles of life there is
few anarchists may saturate themselves
tho city for the past week. It may and in everv instance trustworthy.
sullicicnt competition in their manu
rain by tho time the boys got the buildwith suspicious forebodings and enfacture to force tno cost of production
ing on up to the line of precipitation. uOVERNOE MILLS ENTHUSIASTIC trench themselves more (irmly against to a minmuiii, and this always for the
Governor Mills hns returned from tho correct government of the nation. benefit of the consumer. Nor has too
There aro people in the country who Washington very enthusiastic over the This is not democracy, and the suceor low wages been the cause of tho bur
didn't know Nevada was in the United republican prospects both in the new who- coined it knows less politics than Ion of the laborer, for the wages are
a hunting dog does about ZoroasStates until tho wires flushed the nows state and too nation.
todav higher than nt any time past
that tho big Fourth tight was to bo
"You may say for me that state ter's Eight Yast. Peanuts is the gnme for Within the past few weeks, in fact, the
They are real beauties too. Plaids,
and
pulled oft thoro. Tho fact that the hood is tho greatest of boons for New him nnd his compnny will go broke if wages of thousands of workmen have
big show left California is not making .doxico, " ho said to a reporter, "and it continues the effort to realize on hi been inci eased
checks, also solft colors. They are all the well known
Snn Frnncisco nny money.
one I hnve long desired to see. The brains.
"We are forced therefore, to admit
amoskeag brand, which means they are
pnssniro of tho bill wns largely duo to
color.
NEW DRY T ARMING SYSTEM
that the cause is one solely of produe
Thoro were a few of tho weekly pa the energetic efforts of President Tnft
Information front northenstern New tion mid consumption of supply and
yard,
pors of tho state that published tho en and of Postmaster general Hitchcock Mexico is to the effect that farmers in demand. What of the production f To
i0c
aiding act. The full text of it should Hoth Mr. .aft and Mr, Hitchcock nre that section
just about ready to day the producer is tho most prosper
bo in tho hands of every voter so that great frionds of the territory of Now give up and quit in disgust when
the oils person in the country and the most
lie will bo nblo to cast a cupablo ballot Mexico,
and they hnve proved this rains cnine Sunday. Many had already economical,
lie produces almost to
for tho election of delegates to tho friendship in a most striking and fit- - left their farms, tho hot, dry weather, his capacity but tho production still
constitutional coin cation.
ting manner."
having killed most of their crops. In fulls far short, and in tho scrnniblo for
When asked if he did not find that many enses, however, according to in a portiou, prices soar and want prevails.
Thoro don't seem to bo nay question in the pnst week or two G. O. P. stock formation from a reliable source, the The high prices benefit the produces,
about tho Diaz majority in the Moxi- - has gonn skyward and that President rain, if it continues through the sum Never before in the history of Amori
can prosidontiul election. Nil.nty-oigh- t
Tnft is being lauded everywhere for the mer, will result In making fnirly good en did the farmer sell nine cent hogs in.
percent of tho total vote cast should legislation he has been nblo to obtain forngo nnd bean crops, nNo broomcorn til last fall, nor seventy-fivcent corn
mako him the choice of the people. . through congress, the governor smiling and milo maizo in manv instances.
A medium weight cloth for shirts, skirts, waists,
nor two dollar wheat
That is a llltlo more per cent, probubly, ly said, "Thore can bo no doubt now,
proposition
is
The
clear.
"Tho
These farmers woro all trying "dry
dresses, etc. Heavier than gingham and stronger.
than any American president will ever from whnt I cm. gnther that tho repub- farming," but tho spring mid early sum causes tor the unnecessary liigli cost
get. But wo do things n little differ- licans will carry the house.
,
That mer were too dry for them. They wont of living aro largely assignable to two
received 50 pieces of
ent in this country donchoruo,
popular cloth in all
seems n sure thing."
To few producers, and too
about the preparation of their land in
tho usual manner of the scientific soil much extraviigei.ee on the part of tho
the favored shades and
Really
culturist that of trentinu it in win consumers. Tho laboring class is too
tor so as to hold tho moisture for spring great to find constant employment and
1212 c yd,,
our hot weather price will be,
planting, expecting tho rains to do tho the producing class is too small to
rost. Thoy conserved enough moisture produce au over abundance. Tho cause
10c
to bring up tho crops, but tho hot of this is the constant flow of the counwinds nnd drougnt killed many of the try population to the cities.
1
"Hut with this phase of the prom-loicrops before the rain came.
Jt
wo are not hero concerned.
This had been tho same experience
boforo and it brings up tho question if is primarily witl tho extravagance of
the plan adopted by It. Uanagh, who tho consuming classes. Kxtruvngunct
is doing experimental work near Juarez, takes on almost every conceivable form
Re-Buildi- ng
for the Moxican Government, is not the and manifests itsolf in every way iia
host for this region. Dauagli cultivates aginnblo. Wo shall briefly enumerate
his land in tho winter and spring, but some of these little leaks which shortAre
almost daily and will be from now on.
ho makes no effort to conserve tho mols ly after pay day finds the family treasVisit our store often you are always welcome even
tore. Ho mulches it into good shape for ury deploted and bills contracted great-o- r
than tho coming month's salary.
tho summer rains and then waits until
if you only want to look.
ho is protty certain it is about time for First food: Tho average family not only
most
expensive
food, but
tiiom to fan, when ho plants in per consumes the
rocuy ury ground,
in tills manner innutritions nnd often time unwholetho sood will not spoil, nnd when tho some food. Fancy food preparations and
raiu does cotno, tno seed soon sprout fruits and vegetables out of season uro
and tho succoudlug ruins mature the several times more oxponsivo thuu staurop. Ho made a good crop last year ple foods, unnecessary and loss nutriThen, tno, lit preparation of
tious.
on. less than four iuches of raiu.
Following tho saiuo mot hod this yuur, meals, a slight ignorunco will creuto a
he had just got his crop planted when leak fur beyond tho laboring man's
tbe rata came. Now, if other rains fol purse to withstand. It is estimated
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OVR STORE
WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY

On Account of Holiday

Better IVlake Your
Purchases Today

p

just

I

New Fall Gingham

-

stripes
fast

Per

Princess Madras

e

Just

len-on- s:

this
patterns.

but

ARNES & RANKIN

Are still conducting their
Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.

BARNES & RANKIN

worth
per

yard

n

New Goods

arriving

T. A. IMuirhead & Co.

Valley cemetery, south of Sun Jon. Mr.
StorU nml his family arc now comers
to thin country, and lmvo tiindo ninny
friends slueo settling liorc who sincere-lsympathise with tlioin in tholr time ot'
sorrow.
A pleasant Biirprlso party was onjoyed
by the purticlpunts Thursday night nt
tlio residenco of Mr. and Mm. N. H.
Cnrtor, in honor of MIhh Heruica Car
tor. Tlio following young ludles und
gentlemen wore proseut: Misses Uenovo
Stnrkoy, Loin Tyo, Douliih Snnds nnd
tit t lo Wulkor; Messrs James Frnzlcr,
Wnll or Fullwood, Orby Tyo, Spnrkinnn
nnd Wnlltor.
A. Cllncsmith, 01. 0. Tyo, Bon Wright
nnd Frnnk Tyo lmvo roturnod from n
two weeks' trip up In tlio mntintiilnn in
tlio western pnrt of tlio Htuto. Tlioy
trnvi.'lod about 250 inllcx mid hud n good
look ovor tlio country. Hard City country Hiiro looks good to them, thoy say,
nftor whnt thoy lmvo noon. Thoy drop-poin nt tlio News ottic-- on their return to pass tlio good word.

Jnmcs Orlggs of Puerto, was in tlio
Ho reports several
Ity Wednesday.
showors in IiIh section this week. Ho la
in t ho Angora goat lmaincss nnd Iiiih
mild several hundred heud recently to I.
K. Joiich of thiH city, who is buying
for a Texan dcalor. OriggH is buying
Hhcep and loft hero toduy to look at
property west of town.

y

K C BAR
Tarry all loading brands of
whiskey. Exclusive dealer
lor Tucumcnri

Joel B. Frazier and
Bonnie Rye
SILAS MAY, Prop.

jitviiit7tcrutn

Corner First and Main Streets

Telephone bl
"II

LlJMIILJMIH Willi II
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Mr. and Mrs. Win. T. Linloy and
BARD CITY LOCALS. .
and Chas, Holdon were guests of
Horn to Mr. mid Mrs. Kite, u duo
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Allrod for sovorul
buy.
days this weok.
.1. (I. i'rultt in visiting tit Lubbock,
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. A tired last SunTexas.
day entertained Mr. und Mrs. Win. T.
lirmvii linker mndo n trip to Tueuin-iir- i Liuley, Geo. Sale, Herbert and Chas.
Monday on business,
Holding and James McVey.
II. FiillwoMil moved his family
J. C. Crocker, our old friend the
to Bard City Wednesday .
barber, writes that he will be with is
Mrs, n. 0. Schrader of Kenna, was again in a few days. Ho has been vishi'ie for several duys thin week.
iting friends mid relatives at Brady,
H. Adrcnn in painting the new feed Texas.
mid grain store building for E. H.
K. If. Fullwood moved his family to
the city Wednesday. Ho will commenWo hud home flue prenching here lust ce
work right away on his broom I'm:Sunday. Nearly one hundred were in tnry and will also build u lino residence
utti'iiiluut'c.
iu the near future,
It. M. Allied left Friday lor Wildo-rado- ,
A west bound fieight train was wreckToxus, to visit hi father for u
ed here last Saturday evening caused
few weekH.
by n thin flange on one of the ongino
Mr. and .Sirs. II. Adreau gtive a
wheels. The engine mid three cars left
to u nuinobr of tlio
ontertuluiuont
track, but no damage wns done ami
friends lust Suturday.
nobody hurt.
(I. U. Tyo is drilling a well for W.
.1. I (Iriggs of Puerto, X. M., and his
It. I lay lies on his 320 acre tract. Mr.
passed through hero last Sunday
helpers
tlnyucd expects to build a uice residence
1200 head of gonts.
with
lie wns
in the near future.
headed for Glourio, from which place
A. ClineHinith, G. 'I. Tye, Hen Wright
they will be shipped.
mid Frank Tye returned Tuesday from
0. C. Tye is drilling a well for W. II.
a two weeks trip into the mountains
II
ay
lies on his 320 aero homestead north
in the western part of the territory.
city. Mr. Haynes expects to
of
the
.1. C. Crocker, the barber, writes that
residenco iu the near
a
build
handsome
he will be buck home iu u few duys.
future.
Mr. Crocker has been visiting with his
friends and relatives at Brady, Texas.
The little Ave year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. 0. Allrod lust Sun- J. B. Stortz died last Saturday night
day eiitertuined .lames McVey and (loo. and wns burled .Sunday in the Pleasant
Sale of Sun .Ion, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
T. Liuley, Clius. and Herbert Holding.
Her-bor-

Full-woo-

-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Klto, a fine
boy, Inst Friday night.
Mrs. Henry Jones was in town the
other day.
J. G. Prultt is visiting in Lubbock,
Texas.
Brown Bnkor made a trip to Tucum-enr- i
Monday on business.
J. M. Chltwood left Inst Saturday for
Oklahoma for a few days visit.
The summer vacutioa fovor Is prevalent hero just tho same as auywhoro
else.
H. Adrenn is painting tho new feed
mid grain atom building for E. H.
Juntos McVoy, editor of the San Jon
Sentinel, visited tho News office Inst
Sunday.
W. It. Haynes, K. O. Allred nnd Win.
T. Linloy visited San Jou last Mondny
on business.
U. M. Allred left Friday for Wildo
rado, Toxiih, whoro ho oxpocts to spend
a few weeks.
Mrs. II. D. Schrader, of Kenna, New
.Mexico, visited hero during tho weok to
attend a contest trial.
F. M. Wade loft last Saturday for
Wildnrado, Toxns. He will bo gone!
j
about n couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mao Horno loft Wod-- j
uosday to visit tho letter's parents for
u short tlmo ut Chilionthe, Texas.
It. fl. Middleton loft Inst Monday for
Waxahachle, Toxns, whoro ho oxpocts
to spend a weok visiting frionds.
Geo. Salo, tho photo man, says Bard
City suits him all O. K. Ho cortuln-lunderstands tho picture business.
F. W. Sturltlo, D. J. Jones and A. N.
Klou have gone on a Jnuut to Kansas,
Thoy expoot to be away about Blxty
y

THERE IS ANOTHER EXPLANATION FOR ITS EXCLUSIVE POSITION IN THE FIELD OF
a reason that wo
want to lay before you personally.
PLAYER-PIANODO-

Playor-pionHero Is a
that sells at a prlco no higher than
a good piano, sold on terms no higher than those a good piano is sold on.
High-grad-

Notieo is hereby givon thnt Antonln!
Montoyn, wife nnd Agent of Juan
do Jesus Montoyn, of Tucumcnri, N. M.,
who, on August
1003, mndo Homo-- ;
stead Entry No. 4052, (Serial No.
for V.ytj SWVi Sec. 27 and N0
NWV,, Sect inn 34, Twp. 11 N, Range
20 E, N. M. P. meridian, hns filed no
tice of intention to mnko Final Fivo
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land abnvo described, beforo the Register and Receiver, U. 8. Lnnd Ofllco, nt
rucumenri, N. M., on tho 25th day of
August, 1010.
f'laimnut names us witnesses: Fran
cisco Snlanr, Ten. I). Martinez, .lose
I). Durcin, Antonio Chacon, all of
C do

Wo hud a nice littlo shower Sunday afternoon.
Walter Mathers came homo Saturday
after being gone a wook.
Little Carl Welch Iiiih been on the
sick list for tlio last two weeks.
,1. II. Bedford was a Tucumcnri business caller the first of tlio week.
He Hoy Welch eutertninod ono of tlio
railroad nlllcinls ono day last week.
Wo lmvo hoard that wo aro to lmvo a
new railroad through hero very soon.
Mr. mid Mrs. A. P. Marcus spent
Monday nt the he Roy Welch home.
The Troth family spent 'ho day with
the It. M. Bates family one day last
weok.
Mis. .1. T. Underwood and Miss Kdna
!
(Iriillu culled nt the Pollard and
homes last Thursday.
Carroll Marcus had one of his cows
shot some two weoks ugo. Some neighbor ought not to be so hasty.
Miss (lludys Jennings of San Jon, is
staying with her cousin, Mrs. Pearl
Pollard, while Mr. Pollard is uwuy ut
work.
Mis. Fred Walt her and children of
Puerto, were guests at the It. M. Bates
home Sunday and attended tho Norton singing at Welchs'.

I

I

nm exclusive

PL A

'

e

o

reprosontatlve

THE

of

Wo have
conveniently
Lumber Co.

.

N. M.
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R. A. Prentice, Register.

At

Jones Tlie Jeweler and Optician
The House of Quality and

a

DIAZ HAS BEEN
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Reports Indicate a Large
Majority Vote In All

Parts of Republic for

Present

Vice-Prcsli'-

..

vice-preside-

no-tiv-

vlco-perside-

Diaz-Corra-

t

We sell City Property, Farms, Ranches and Relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent
to the party selling. The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the
Abcr Addition, the Solana Townsite Company and the Endce Townsitc Company.

G. W. EVANS, JR.,

10, Russell Addi
tiou,
Lot 10, Block 34, Russell Ad
dltlon,
18 room Rooming Houso ou
Lots 3 mid 4, lilock 3, Buchanan Addition, with barn;
cash, balanoa forms,
Lots 5 and 0, Block 2, Daub's
Addition
Lots 7 uud S, Block 2, McGco
Addition
Lots IS mid 10, in Block 11,
Original Townsito, ono
dwelling, and a barn
six-roo-

streot,

Vtoll-fonco-

500.00
3,500.00
150.00
2,000.00

four-roo-

125.00
1,000.00

..

Manager

Two cement block store houses
25x100 feet on threo lots on

Smith
.00

2,750.00
1,000.00

100x142

street

7,000.00

with two residences

on northuud
east corner of High and SecA splendid
ond streets.
homo for tho prosent nnd
5,000.00
will bo business lots,
two splendid residences on
north-eas- t
corner of Laugh-linnd Third streets, now
renting for $00 per mouth,
4,000.00
nt (timo),
142x100 foot on Third stroot,
block from Main on
the corner of Contor street.
This property will mnko six
lots 100 feet deep facing
Third r'.roet, near the Court
House.
Prlco $3,000. Ono
half cash, balance, reason-ablterms. This is a

....

n

450.00

000.00

with outhouses and
1,000.00
Four 50 foot Lots with east
front on Socond street between Hancock nnd Lough- liu avenues, at
2,500.00
Lot 5 iu Block 28, McGco
Addition,
350.00
Lot 2 iu Block 25, McOee
Addition,
300.00
Lot 7 und 8, Block 2, McGeo
Addition
450.00
Lots 0 nnd 10, Block 1, Gnmblo
Addition,
225.00
240 acres with lease on school
section adjoining, for noarly
resifour years,
dence, sovorul springs, 00
ueres iu cultivation, orchard,
poaches, pears, plums, apples
barns aud outhouses; school
osctiou onced; 2 ',6 tulles
iiurthoust of city; prlco .. 5.000.00
water-works.-

1,250,00

75.00

m

12x20
One splendid houso oppositn
Wm. Kuhlman's, on Socond

2,500.00

u

r

one-hal- f

510.00

cu.i-didat- es

JULY

Lore, Block

250.00

tho city. The city wns free from disorders of a serious naturo, althouu
several voting places frionds of tho
hud porsoual oucounters.
Eight hundred doctors were choson
in Moxico City, of whom only four uro
From telegrams
recoived from various parts of the republic tho same p.opdrtlon seems to
prevail throughout tho country.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Administration.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllco nt Tucumcnri, Now Mexico.
ELECTORAL COLLEGE
Juno 30, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that George
10TH
ASSEMBLES
Diaz and Corral Vote
McDermott, of Tucumcnri, N. M., w!.,
President Dias cast his vote at 11
on April 28, 1005, mndo Homestoud Ansnciutcd Pross Dispatch.
'o'clock
tic
this morning.
Mexico Citv, Juno 30. General Por
Entry No. 5023, (Sorinl No. 01150), for
his ballot an hour earlier.
cust
Corral
SW',, Section 17, Twp. 10 N, Pango ' flrio Diaz was today elected president
Tho electors chosen today will meet
.'10 K,
e
M. P. Meridian, linn filed
of Mexico, nnd Rnmon Corral
iu
the elcctoriul collogo on July 10 to
by an overwhelming majority,
of intention to make Final Five
voto
for deputies and senators; on July
Year Proof, to establish claim o the according to report received hero from
11
olliciully
declare tho election of j
Regis-tonbovo
over
land
described before The
too country toutglit.
nil
' ticket headed president nnd
and on
mid Receiver, V, S. Land Ofllce at
The
Tucumcarl, N. M on tho 2flth day of by Francisco 1. Madero, now under ar- July 12 to namo judges for the supnn.a.
rest iu Sun Luis Potosi, received about court.
August, 1010.
EI Impnrcial tomorrow will say llr.t
Claimant numeri us witnesses: Charles two per cent of tho votes cast in Moxico
several houses for rout, Strait, .Too Walker, Ella Hood, P. II. City, acording to an ntllcial statement tho election toduy won a complete
l
located. Impure Bolmorc Sisney, nil of Tucumcnri, N. M.
tonight. It is estimated that botween triumph for the entire
.'M2-t- f
It. A. Prentice, Rogister. 10.000 mid 50,000 votes were cast iu

150.00

325.00

Guarantee With Backing

i

IN.

300.00

BOUDOIR

2--

Realty
Company
Evans
The
M.
Office Main Street, Daughtry Bldg., Tucumcari,
$125.00

WONDERFUL

STER-PIAN-

Ahl-ward-

dug-out-

....

wont to Tucumcnri

Tuesday.

1

Full-woo-

Bout of all is tho tact that its QUALITY is not all in keeping with
ita modest PRICE or the LIBERAL TERMS upon which It can be purchased.

Juno 30. 1010.

A. F. Ahlwurdt

1

'

days.

Lots 10 and 11, Block 21, facing tho windmill by tho
Park; a bargain, partly
terms, nt
Lot 5, Block 17, Highland
Park, with small house on
same, tonus,
and 2, Block 13, GamLots
ble Addition, just west of
wind-mil- l
of C. II. Cheiinult,
within threo blocks of uow
School, terms,
Lots and 2, lilock 2, (lumblo
Addition,
Lots 0 uud 10, Block 1, Gumblo
Addition,
Block 43, McOee
Lots
Addition. A corner opposite
R. P. Donohoo's residenco,
80 acres patented laud, five
miles oust, tenant hnuso nnd
,
all fenced, 70 ncros
has been broken up two
years, a bargain at $12.50 an
acre. Ono half cash, balance on tlmo.
Ono store house on Lot I,
Block 4, Mnln streot, renting nt $40 per mouth, . ..
Block 1, McGoe
Lots
Second Addition with good 4
room residence on sumo, ..
Lot 5, Block 0, Buchnunn Ad
house,
dition, good
fenco and barn
Tho Triangle of land just west
of tho Plnzn ruins,
Lot 0, Block (I, Buchanan
Addition,
Lots 5 nnd 0, Block 38, Original Townsito,
IB acres just north of H. M.
Smith, between tho Rock
Island and Dawson railroads
an uvtfl,
t
in Block 12,
LotH
Daub's First Addition,

o

77-1-- nt

cattle.

BARD CITY ROUND.UP
From Bard City News

proposition within the roach of the modHero is a player-pianest pockotbook a proposition involving a Flayer-pianworthy of tho
nottco of those of discriminating taste.

Mrs. Bowerman is much bettor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. M. Butcs was in Tucumcuri lust
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
week.
Ofllco at Tucumcnri, Now Mexico.
Karl Lumpcc is buying some more

X

so-ri-

$375

n

Ike Strong loft Saturday.

CORRESPONDENCE
i

r-

I

OPTICIAN

Player-Pian- o

Juno 30, 1010.
Xotiro is hereby given thnt Jnmcs
M. Freeman, of Rudolph, N. M., who, on
May 28, 1000, mndo Homestead Entry
No.' 8525, (Serial No. 04758), for SEVi,
Sec. 0, Twp. 11 N, Rnnge 32 B, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to mnko Final Soldier's Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
nbove described, beforo tho Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllco at
N. M., on tho 20th day of
August 1010.
Claimant names
witnesses: Jnmcs
A. Scotl, Jnmcs S. Sharf, IM Vaughn,
Mnry A. Scott, nil of Rudolph, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

NORTON ITEMS

&

THE
BOUDOIR

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcnri, Now Moxlco.

1 1

lenLIOINBOKI

JONES, THE JEWELER

uie-hn- lf

o

bur-gai-

Lot tl, Block 4, on Main stroot
of tho Original Townsito,
Prico
Ono seven room houso mid
one fivo room houso on the
oast side of Fourth streot in
tho McGeo Addition. Prices
$1,200 und $1,700 respectively, but if sale of both is
mndo

Lots

and 8, Block 30,
McGeo Addition,
Lots 5 and 0, Block 20, Russell Addition,
Lot 4, Block 30 of tho McGeo
Addition facing the Nichols'
houses ou Second street, at

Lots 12. and F. of Lot 2, Iior- 700.00
riug
125x142 on cornor of Smith
and Socond streets. This is
the best location for a first
class hotol or business houso
In tho city.
Price
12,000.00
Lot 7, Block 1, McGee Addi
200.00
tion
One of tho best sites for a ho
tel iu Tucumcnri, with oust
front on cornor of Second
0,000.00
and Contor streets
Ono first clnss business on
Main street, will net $200
per month, for
2,750.00
Splendid 14 room rooming
hnuso on a lot 50xl42, on the
corner of Adnms mid Smith
streets. This is one of tho
best businoss properties wo
4,300.00
have to offer. Prlco
iwirflvnn Hum
........
,......r
. . .i i
.
....
.
'
rue ucsi uaio in mo ueut
location iu the city,
1,500.00
One
house on south-oas- t
corner of Smith street,
2,000.00
furnishod
One four room houso furnished
on Smith street,
1,700.00
Lots 3, 4, 5, and (I, Block 7,
McGeo second addition, each
175.00
Lots 3 and 4, Block 1,
175.00
second addition, each
100 acres patontod land, well
Sub-divisio-

....

Mo-Ge-

1,000.00

foncori,

2,500.00

7

500.00
000.00

350.00

good

e

tenant houso,

.j

splondld well and wlud-mil- l
on tho line of tho Choctaw
, 2,000.00)
Prico
railroud.
Has been held nt $3,500, must
1
bo sold at onco, A bargain.
quarter
Northeast
of Section
10 'Pnnnuliln Ifl V V.liM
32 E, with 45 acres broken
well fenced; 12x80 box bowe,
splendid well with plenty of
1,MH).M
good water.
,

piaji

xoTios rose cttkucation

Department ef tha Interior, U. U. Land
Ofle at Tueumeari, New Mexico.

June 7, 1910.
Notice t hereby given that John H.
Moody, of Quay, New Mexico, who, on
January 10, 1906, marie Homestead En- tijf nu. ooiii,
serial o. ih.iuu;, lor

t.,

NOTIOK FOH PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land Department of tho Interior, U. H, Laud
Olllee at Tueumeari, New Mexico,
Oflleo nt Tueumeari, Now Mexico.
.tunc :t0, 11110.
.Tune .10, 11)10.
Notice is hereby given that Virginia
Notice is hereby jtivni t lint Sidney Drytlen, nee IVuiiouk, of Curry, N. M.,
A. Cooper, of Dndson, N. M., who, on who, on May 7, 1908, made Homestead
November i!, 1908, mnde Inmost em I Kntry No. 1N".:.3. (yerial No. 01040JI),
Kntry Serlnl No. 027.ll. for SKj HK'i for NW'i, Sec. 0, Twp. 0 N, Itanjie 2s
Hoc. 7 mid S., SW4, Hee. 8, Twp. K, N. M. P. Meridian, has II led notice
of
9N. Unripe :0 K, N. M. P. Meridinn, Intention to make Final Coiumtitntiou
Iiiim (lied notice of Intention
to tnnhe Proof, to establish claim to the laud
I'innl Five Venr Proof, to cMnlilbh above described, before the Hejjister
elnim to the Inml above ilescithod,
and Receiver, I'. S. Land Olllee, at
the ItetflMter and Keoelver, I'. H.
. M
on the L'.lrd day of
l.nnd Otliee, at Tiiciiinriiri, N. M on August, 1910.
the .'lift dny of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: P. I,,
Claimant names n witntHes: Wm. (ioodwlnn, Isaac I'. TliompHon, N. I).
BrNeoe, W. .1. Oiipp, A. .1. Hynrn, Jolin Candler, .1. H. Head, all of Currv, N.
Briieoe, alt of Dodsmi, .V. .!,
M.
11. A. Prentice, lleylnter.
77-."t
."it
11. A. Prentice, HeUter.

.

10-C- t.

bo-'or-

77--

iihs

to 8. M. Butcher
IF onto shooing.

'n

June

shop for first

e

1

I

1

.10,

I

Many Women
who are
Splendid Cooks

IU II.

hereby given that Milton
of Pla.a, N. M who, on
I'ebruary 1!7, I9H0, made Uomestoail Kn.
try No. 74117, (Serial No. 0J.,20), for
KW't, Section
Twp. 10 N, Range .11
I''. N. M, P, Meridian, has (lied notice
of intention to make I'iiml .Soldier's
I'lve Year Proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, before tho
Register and Receiver, 1'. S. Land Ofllce,
at 'lueumcari, N. M.,' on the iJlth day
of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses
1.
(.'rnwfotd, .lames Harris. David Clark,
all of J'litzn. N. M., Cyrus Pound, of
Loyd, N. M.
fit
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Not.lce
II. Dewey,

I

,ota 7, 8, 9, and 10, Sec. 5. Twn. 8 N.
ftage 30 S, N. M. P. Meridian, has
lied notice of intention to make Flnnl
live Year Proof, to establish claim to
5ie land above described, before Thu
fogwier ana aecelvor, U. s. Land Of
:ee, at Tueumeari, N. M., on the 18th
ny of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: L. P.
Unit, II. L. llunniout, J. M. liomU,
. Bernard all of Quay, New Mexico.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
Oo

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Olllcu at Tueumeari, New Mexico.
is

M

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
To oll a choice corner
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
True Fruits and Syrups are used onlv lot in HihmoII Addition at a bargain Department of t ho Interior, l. S. I. ami
Department
of the Interior, V, H. baud
Olllee nt Ttieumciiri, New Mexico..
t the Elk Fountain.
IMTNA.M. at flroHB, Kelly's.
Olllee
Xew Mexico.
at
Tueumcnri,
.In no HO, It) 10.
:to,
.In
ne
.
1010.
i
Vol ice
nereliy kIvcii Hint
Not Ice Is hereby jiiven flint Augustus
Ilnrvvy, of Tueumcnri, X. M., who, on
Myars, of Dndsoii. X. M who. on Ap
HO.",
April I.
tntidi' llomesttuiid Kntry,
No. ;ivv.. (Serlnl Xo. (Hl(llt), for sit, ril Ull. 100(1. made Ilomestend Kntry
KK,. NWt, SEVJ mid SU'V, SKVi. Nn. 8200. (Serial No. OHIHt), for XK',
N. Rane !I0 K. X. M. P.
Sec. L'7. iVp. 12 X, Knimc 110 K. N. M. See. S, Twp.
I' Meridinn, hiiM filed notice of inten- Meridinn, has tiled notice of Intention
tion to iniilii! l'innl Five Year Proof, to matte Final Five Year Proof, to es-to cxtalilMi cinim to the Inml nlmve tablish claim to the laud Otovo deserib
dexerllit'd. lief ore the lle'istcr and Re- ed. before the Rejiiste, and Receiver.
ceiver. 1'. S. I.nnd Olllee, nt Tncnmenrl, V. S. Land Olllee at Tuciinicnri, X. M. on
M.. on the 'JOth dny of Aiitmt, 1010. the 21th day of August, 1010.
Claimant name- - as witnesses: I. .1,
Chiimant mi ines n witnesses: .lames
Harvey, Jerry .Inrrell, Candelarlo Flore., Hriscoe, S. A. Cooper, W. .1. f'apps,
I'staclo (ionzales, all of Ttirnincaii, X. William Mriscoe. all of Dodsnu, N. M.
;77-l-R A. Prentice, Register.
M.
K. A. Prentice, Ifeyister.
l""'l "t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
jiiepnrtment of the Interior, V, S. Laud
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Olllee at Tueumeari, Xew Mexico.
Olllee at Tueumeari, Xew Mexico.
.Mine .'III. 1010.
'
Xotiee Is hereby given that Joel O.
.lime .'10, 1010.
'
Xotice is hcrehy fiiven that William Hunch, of Tueumeari. X. M., who, on
T. Crosby, of Tueuincari, X. M., who, .Inly IT), 1007. made Homestead KnLittle girls or big girls, they nil like to
on October 2, 100.1, made Ilomestend try Xo. lMillll. (Serial Xo. 0S007), for
"Jres.H up," and every mother likes to
Kntry Xo. ."01. (Serial Xo. 01007), for Si'.-- XK'i find Lots I and 2, Sec. 2.
XWi,, Sec S. Twp. 11 X, Rnnjie 0 K. Twp. 0 X, Range .'II K, X. M. P. Meridsee them dressed up.
N. M. i'. Meridian, lias tiled notice ot ian, lias filed notice of intention
to
One of the hardest things to do is to
intention to mnke Final Five Year make Final f'ouimutntinu Proof, to esProof, to establish claim to the land tablish claim to the laud above describkeep their shoes looking nice. The
above described, before the Register ed, before the Register and Receiver,
bhoes they wear for every duy are
and Receiver, l S. Land Olllee, at Tu- P. S. Land Otliee at Tiieiimeari. X. M.,
soon scuiFed nnd soiled, and the
eumeari on the L'Oth dny of Atiyust, 1010. on the 21th day of August, 1010.
children just won't keep them shined.
Clnlniant names as witnesses: II. AlClaimant name- - as witues-eClyde
W. M. Murphy, Oeorye Murphy. M. Sheparil, (leorge
W.
ton!.
Parker, L.
The Sest and really most economical
I.ce Hamilton, all of Tueumeari, X. M. Crawford, Fount M. .Jackson, nil of
plan is to have uu extra pair of
J. A. Prentice, Register. Plny.li, X. M.
for the children's dress wear. Get them
77-"it
R.
Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a pair of the attractive, stylish
Department of the Interior, V. S. l.atid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Olliee at Tueumeari, Xow Mexico.
Department of the Interior, l S. Land
.1
lino :to, ir.io.
Olllee at Tueumeari, Xew Mexico.
Notice is hereby
that O. W.
June 30, 1010.
Davis, of Dndson, X. M., who, on Oct.
.Notice is hereby given that Robert
0. 100.", mado Homestead Kntry Xo. llagin. of Tueumcnri, X. M., who, on
OlOll. iSerial Xo. 01271), for XWi,, See. Jniinnry s. ItiOS, made Homestead
Katry
21, Twp. 0 X, Hnn;e 20 K, X. M. p. Xo. 22271.
Serial Xo. 0020.T), for K''.
These shoes are made of the best lcath r, especially selected. The.
Meridian, hns flled notice of intention to SKI, Sec. 2s and S',. SWi,, Sec. 27.
boys shoes arc made by the welt process thu best known method of
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab- Twp. 12 N. Range 30 K, X. M. P.
Wnrnu stJes and uppers together. The uirU show aru mada in both
lish claim to the laud above described, Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
vclt and turn Miles.
before The Register and Receiver, I'. to make Final Commutation proof, to
i'hey ate m.idi on Rood fitting lasts and will not hurt the feet or Injure
S. Land Olllee nt Tueumeari, X. M., on establish claim to the laud above
ihir shape. Uoth boys and "iris .shoes are dre.sy and attractive looking
the 2.1th dny of August, 1010.
before The Register and Receivwith wonderful wearinu qualities.
Claimant nnines us witnesses: Wm. er, P. S. Lai.d Ollico, nt Tuciimeari, X
Escurity Vatch witli Every Pair
Cnpps. Win. Hriscoe, Sidney Williams. M., on the 23rd duy of August, 1010.
Ira J. Hriscoe, all of Dodson, .V. M.
Kaih purelw.er of Security School
Claimant names nn witnesses: W. S.
fhoes ij entitled ti one of these
R. A. Prentice, Register. Reddell, Chester
e
Horry. Candelario
witches for only 50 centi.
Flores. James lluvoy, all of Tueumhere Nn't a dollar watch on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
eari, X. M.
market
uood. 1 is mmranleed for
Department
of the Interior, V. S. Land
one
V.'c counlii't afford to m.ike tli'j olfir except
R. A. Prentice, llegister.
Onieo at Tneuincnri, Xew Mexico.
an inducement for you to try Security bdiool Shoes,
June 30, 1010.
Hritiu the children in and let us ft them out with a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is hereby given that A. T.
Notice
pair of .Security Shoe
they will prove a revelation
Department
of tho Interior, t". S. Lnnd
Ware, of Tueumeari, X. M.. who. on
to you in thoj valuo for children
Olliee
at
New Mexico.
Tueumeari,
May .", 11108. made Homestead Kntry
30,
June
1010.
Xo. 2.HI0. (Serial No. (MO.'KIS),
for
Notice is hereby given that Robert
SWi',, Section 27, Twp. 11 N, Range 112
A.
Hitmen, of House, X. M who, nn
K, N. M. p. Meridian, has tiled notice
of April 17. I'.iOK, made Homestead Knintention to mnke Final Commutation
(Serinl Xo. 0I02M),
Proof, to establish claim to the land try No.
for XWi,. Section 10, Twp. 0 N, Range
aboe described, before The Register 20 K X. m.
P. Meridian, has filed noand Receiver, U. S. Land Olliee at Tutice of intention to nuke Finnl Column-tntioeumeari, N. M on the 201 h dav of
Proof, to eHtnblisli claim to the
August 1010.
land above leseribed before i.. F. Wil''laimant names as witnesses: R. ,,
liams, P. s. Commissioner, nt Murdoch,
Patterson. K. K. Pnek, (ieo. Wells. W.
X. M., on the 12th day of August, 1010.
I. Puett. all of Tueuincari, N. M.
Claimnni names as witnesses: John
R. A. Prentice, Reifter.
Kschler. Anna Ksehler, J. M. H. Dwight,
Marion F. Young, nil of House, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
""1-fi- t
R. A. Prentice, Rcgistor.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Lnnd
Timber aod
Ohleo at Tueumeari, Xew Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Juno 30, 1010.
Xotice is hereby given that Samuel Depnrtnient of tho Interior, V. S. Laud
We know your wants and want your business.
C. Pnndolfo, of Tueumeari, X. M.. who,
Ofllce at Tueumcnri, Xow Mexico.
on
Decembor
8,
Juno 30, 1010.
1008, made Homestead
IWe have all kind Mulberry, Oak and Bois D'Arc,
Kntry Serial Xo. 03210, for N !;, XW!1(
Xotice is hcrehy pi von thut Llzy.io
Ucnco, gate, telephone, corral and anchor post, county
S'i.XWi, and XWij SWV,, See. 21, MeCabe, nee Vniighn, of HiinsoII, X. M.,
T I .
I
.
.1
?1
I
Twp. U X, Rage 30 K, X. M. P. Merid-inn- . who, on April 3, 1008, mnde Homestead
I.
II
r?auu
uriugc uing, uouse diocks, ana in tact
hns flled not ieo of intent inn to make Kntry No. 2MJ0O, (Serial Xo. 02450),
Final Coiniiiutntlon Proof, to establish for XK',, Sec. 33, Twp. 0 X, Rnngo 28
K, .V, M. p. Meridinn, nas filed notice
claim to tho land above described,
tho Register nnd Reeotver, I?. S. of intention to mnko Finnl Commutntion
will
Bois
forever, fence your RANOH- Land Onice, at Tueuincari, X. M on tho Proof, to establish claim to tho lnnd
10th dny of AugUHt, 1010.
nbovo describod, boforo tho Register
(ES with
and never have this trouble
Clnlmunt names as witnusseH: S. .M. mid Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Ofileo nt
prices write,
X. M. on the 23rd dny of Aug-lisWharton, M. I). Ooldenborg, A. B.
again.
,
R. E. ChriatJun, nil of Tueumcnri,
1010.
X. if,
Clnlmnnt names at witnesses: W. it.
OKLAHOMA LUMBER Is GRAIN
n. A. Prentlee, Register. AHhby, W. T. AHhby, Hnttlo .f. Hnw
kitiH, T. J. Hnwhlnti, nil of HnsHoll, X.
Idabal, Oklahoma.
Oo to 8. M. Butcher 'a shop If you M.
want first cIrm work.
77'L-S- t
R. A. Prtntlee, Register.
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dread having to prepare an elaborate dinner because they ar
not sufficiently strong to stand
over an intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer. Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,
but often it is done at tremendous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.
It ii bo longer necessary to wear

yourself out preparing a tine dinner.
Even In tho heat of summer you can
cook a large dinner without being
worn out

2Vew 'Berectioft

riim-iin-II-

v..

i

Security School
Shoes for Hoys

Oil Cook-stov-e

I

Gives no outside heat, no aincll, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner
without heatln? the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and Immediately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgeiy connected with It, no coal to carry, no wood to chop.
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a
tight and it'a ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get a alow or an
Intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It
baa a Cabinet Top with ahelf for keeping plate and food hot, drop shelves for
coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towel. It saves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needa and more than she expects. Mad
sixes can ba had with or without
with 1,2, and 3 burners; the 2 and
Cabinet.
illta
mr 4ft!r tvtrrwber l If net nt jroart. vxtt for DMolpitr CtieaUr to lh nert

!

1

.

.

Oil Company
Continental
(tneerperntrf)

I

aor

!

!

j;

W. B.
I

Jarrell Bottling Works

ucurncar i WHOLESALER

New Mexico
Manufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico

s:

,

1

pmrity School Sho
for Boys

5

77-l-.-
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We are agents for one of the best orchards in
New Mexico, and are receiving1 a full line of
Fruits every week.
We receive regularly a line of String Beans,
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Green Onions, Radishes
and Beets.
Remember we handle a full line of Fresh and
Cured Meats, and receive

OO

Co.

Okldhomd Timber and
Wholesale

ranroaa

dm Company

Fresh Fish Every Friday

-t

drain Dealers

1 ?

bo-for-

For

Simp-Hon-

00.
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SMITH & EAGER

8
oo

East Main Street

i

oo
oo

o

mtftftO
nM

I

FOR RENT!
One 3 Room House
a
One 4
a
a
One 5

e

D'Are
last
this material

Oo

oOo,

n

77-l-
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oo
oo
oo
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Groceries and Meat

1

J

fit

,.

oo
oo

a

for Girls

Gross, Kelly

I

SMITH & EAGER

77-1-- ,'t

CLOSE IN

t,

J. R.WASSON

oX

mm

Homer Henry lias gone to work for
J. J. Harrison.
J. P. Xelsou of Hnrancos, is in the
city today after goods for his store.
Thomas Webb has given up his situu-tiowith J. J. Harrison and 1m going
to take a trip to the mountains of
northern New Mexico.
J. W. Campbell, the city editor of tho
News, Is spending the week on a trout
stream in Colfax county near Cimarron.
He will record tho catch when ho returns.
Frederick Hoderle of Nura Visa, real
estate dealer, has spent several days in
tho city. Ho is buying a great quantity
of land in tho Nnra Visa country mid
is going to hold for the advance.
W. (t, Patterson returned this morning from Vuma, Ariz.., where he hud
spent several mouths with a sou. Mr.
Patterson says it Is getting warm over
in Vuma.
On tho .'Kith of May the
thermometer stood at lli and most of
the chickens died of heat. This is the
hottest day on record since 1S70.

Personal and Social Mention

NOTion vnn piniT.TnAf totj
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Notice

u

T. II. Sanders
Tliurstlay.
Ml

iiiiiiIo u

trip to Vaughn

g

'I'lm Mowing cliil) mot with Mrs. Dr.
an III Tuesday.
Chas. I'. Johnson

.Mont

V
L. Itntson and (J. 0. Hatson wore
in from Kndeo today. The boys uro got-tin-

in

in tin; oily from

ova trading.

I). X. Williams' In
to IiIh roHidoiiPO.

building an

nddl-tin-

n

ready for tho Fourth or July
bration.

cele-

Mrs. II. II. Ilargts, who has been vis. I'. Douohoo,
left Thursday
for Vaughn, N. M., to visit bur hus-

iting Mrs.
band.

0. T. Adair came In Monday from a
of Pan Jon, was a trip through the plains country of
business visitor Monday.
(juny County and reports good rains
Dr. F. II. Harr and wife of Hudson, in most of It.
wore at Jlio (Ilcnrock Tuesday.
Kvory merchant In the city has agreed
to
close his place of business Monday
(Iramlia (tumble and wife have gone
spenu the Fourth in patriotic revand
to Id'ilniaii, Cnl., for a summer's vara
erence.
timi.
Sam. Cover and wife have returned
Work IK going
nicely on (lie Methodist church. The wnllH are finishing from Hot Springs. Mr. Cover Is feeling like a youngster, the trip greatly
this week.
him.
Kid Majors, the tlreinan, is in the benelltted
Wm. Itidley is building a five room
eity I'rimi Clevis, visiting his mother
ndobe between his residence and the
and brother.
Tom Gentry Im the
Cynthia and Josephine Klkins are Methodist church.
spending a week in tho country with contractor.
Millie Stewart returned homo to Find-ley- ,
Mr. Dismuko.
Texas, today after a two weeks
T. L. (lallaeher, with the cattle Htm
with his brother, Donald Stewart
visit
itary hoard, Is making his headquarters
this eity.
of
here this summer.
Mrs. 0. W. Casey 'h mother, Mrs.
Judge Jefferson D. Cutlip in buying
visited
Stnddnrd,
iter Monday and
a eomplete law library.
The book are
Tuesday, returning home to the ranch
arriving this week.
Wednesday.
C. M. O'Donel and wife were in from
Date messages on the telephone in
They are
the Hell Itaueh Tuesday.
burg are running high this week.
this
guests at tho Covor.
Fifty dollars and ten itays in jail goes
W. C. UawkiiiN, editor Montoya Re- some don 't it f
publican, is in the eity today in the
Dr. W. It. Sullivan and August Hire
interest of his paper.
were in from Hock Island. They Hay
I.. I', (ininble was in the city a day the new town out there is attracting
or two from some Texan town when) Home attention.
he is booming real estate.
Frank S. Hall of Albuquerque, has
.lames Lnnigan and wife have been spent several days in the eity. He is
looking at California.
They are well representing tho Masonic Life Associapleased with the country.
tion in Now
W. II. Keller and family are new ar(leorgo Shelton, Krnost Simpson and
nun Dawson. They live out Thomas Flatt are a party ot fishers to
rivals
near the Methodist church.
the lakes west of town. They leave
K. J. (lordon and wife have gone hero tomorrow morning.
to Chicago for a few weeks vitdt. They
V. X. Crofford and wife, and his son
left on Wednesday's No. 1.
and daughter, Oscar and Sullio, nro fishSilvano linen is in tho city from
ing on the Canadian at Dripping Springs
lie tells the News they are pre- They went out this morning.
paring for a mil y bueno Fourth.
Judge Cooley Is spending the summer
.1. It. Orenn's sister, Mrs. II. F.
at Mountain Park, above Alamngordo,
arrived Tuesday from Peru, III., in the Sacramento Mountains, and is
to spend a few days visiting in this reported to be rapidly regaining his
eity.
health.
Mrs. Fred F. Kdlor left Thursdny
There was another engine left the
night roturnlng to her home in St. Louis, track on the Dawson yesterday. Too
where she had been Informed by wire much sand on the road was the trouble
that one of her nieces was dangerously Little damage was done and traffic only
sick.
delayed a short time.
W. If. Springer was in the city toW. T. MuBSongill is in town from
day after Johnson Crass seed. lie is Quay. He snys the dry tanning business
sowing lll'ty acres in this grass and is is a little slow in his neighborhood and
going to put in more next year. The thoy are waiting for the summer rains
Johnson Grass will grow when nothing to wet them up a litle before they
go any further.
else will ami the huv is a No. 1.
McDniih')

'I'.

Mei-.ico- .

I

Kn-de-

Plot-ho-

Refrigerators and

Refrigerators and Ice
Chests. Its not often
you find a big reduction
in Refrigerators, in the
heart of the season.
Owing to rhe fact that
we have

just received

a
we

shipment,
place them on sale at
the following prices:
large

$9.75 for hardwood

ed zinc lined
$12.50 for hardwood

Refrigerator Galvaniz$12.00

Refrigerator Enameled

lined
Galvanized
$12.75 for hardwood (large)
lined
$15.75 for hardwood Refrigerator Enamel- ed lined
$18.50 for solid oak Refrigerator Enameled
lined
$22.50 for solid oak Refrigerator Enameled
lined
$24.50 for solid oak Refrigerator Enameled
lined
$29.50 for solid oak Refrigerator Enameled
lined

June 30, 1010.
Xotico

$15.00
$15.00

hereby given that Milton

Dewey, of Plaza, X. M.. who, on
February 27, 100H, made Homestead Kutry No. 7137, (Serial No. 01520), Tor
SW,, Section 20, Twp. 10 N, Rungo 31
K, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
II.

I

hereby given that Clarence

GOING WILD!

tion to mako Final Fivo Year Proof,
to estnhlish claim to tho land above'
described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Offico, at Tunutncnri, '
N. M., on the 2flth day of August, 1010,
Claimant names as witnesses: James
Harvey, Jerry .Tarroll, Candclarlo Floroz,
I'stncio Oonznlcs, all of Tucumcari, N.

The town is going wild over the Player-PianContest and if yon are not interested in the contest,
fall at .Jones' jewelry store, examine the piano and
yon will have the same feeling. The Player-Pianis a beauty in every respeet,-havin- g
a dark oak finish which is only produced by the most skilled piano
polishers in the Tinted States.
The Player-Pianhas,a soft sweet tone that is
not found in most pianos that are being offered as
premiums, and there is not an inch of fake about the
piano, or the way in which it is being given away.
"We," the merchants of Tucumcari purchased the
piano of .Jones, and put it up as a premium for the
most hustling organization of Tucumcari.
HUSTLE OR YOU CAN'T WIN.
o

i

M.

o

R. A. Prcntico, Register.

77-1--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. H. Land
Olllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

June 30,

101O.

o

Notice is hereby given that William
T. Crosby, of Tucumcari, N. M., who,
on October 2, 1003, mado Homestead
Rntry No. 501, (Sorlal No. 01007), for
NWi',, Soc. 8, Twp. 11 N, Rango 30 K,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of
intention to mako Pinal Fivo Year
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
abovo describod, boforo tho Register
and Ilocoivor, U. S. Land Ollice, at Tu- cumenri on tho 20th day of August, 1010.
Claimant unities as witnesses: II. Al
ton!, W. M. Murphy, (Joorgo Murphy,
Lee Hamilton, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. A. Prontice. RoL'istor.

of intention to make Final Soldier's
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, before the
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Olllco,
at Tucumcari, X. M uu the 21th day
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of August, 1010.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
1.
Claimant names as witnesses
Olllco at Tucumcari, Now Muxico.
Crawford, James Harris. David Clark,
Juno 30, 1010.
all of Plazn, X. M., Cyrus Pound, of
Notice is horoby given that O. W.
Loyd, X. M.
Davis, of Dodson, N. M., who, on Oct.
R. A. Prentico, Register. 0, 11)05, mado Homestead Kntry No.
(140(1. (Serial No. 04271), for XW',, Sec.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
21, Twp. t) N, Range 20 K, X. M. P.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
mako Finni Fivo Year Proof, to estabJuno 30, 1010.
lish claim to tho land abovo described,
Xotico is hereby givon that Augustus boforo Tho Roglster
and Receiver, U.
J. Hyars, of Dodson, N M., who, on Ap- S. Land Ofilco at Tucutncnrl, N. M., on
ril 20, 1000, miido HomoMtond Kutry tho 25th dny of
August, 1010.
Xa. 82011, (Serial No. 01(184), for NK,
Claimant names as witnosscs: Wm.
Sec. S, Twp. 0 X, Range 30 K, N. M. P.
Capps, Wm. Uriscoe, Sidney Williams,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Ira J. Briscoe, all
of Dodson, N. M.
to inuke Final Five Year" Proof, to
R. A. Prentice, Register.
claim to the bind abovo described, boforo tho Register and Rocelver,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Lnnd Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. on
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnd
the 21th day cf August, HMO.
Ofilco at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Claimant niiines as witnesses: I. J.
June 30, 1010.
Hriscnc, S. A. Coopor, W. J. Capps.
Notice is hereby given thnt A. T.
William Uriscoe, all of Dodson, N. M.
Wnro, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
77-fit
R. A. Prentice, Register. Mny 5,
1008, made Homestend Kntry
Xo. 25440, (Sorinl No. 01030S), for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SWVi, Section 27, Twp. 11 N, Range 32
Uepartuient of the Interior, V. S. Land
h, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Ollice at Tueiimearl, New Mexico.
intention
to make Final Commutation
June 30, 1010.
Proof,
to
establish claim to tho land
Notice is hereby givon that Joel O.
abovo
described,
bofonr The Register
Hunch, of Tuctiuicaii, N'. M., who, on
U. S. Land Ollice nt Tu
and
Receiver,
July Hi, 1007, made Homestead Kutry No. ISIlilO. (Serial No. 08007), for cumcarl, N. M., on the 20th day of
August 1010.
M... N'K'
and Lots 1 nnd'2, Sec. 2.
Claimant names as witnesses: R. L.
Twp. II X, Range 31 K, X. M. P. MeridK. R. Pock, fleo. Wells, W.
Patterson,
ian, litis filed notico of intention to
J.
Puett,
all
of Tucumcari, N. M.
make Finn! Commutation Proof, to esR. A. Prontice, Registor.
tablish claim to tho land abovo describ77-1--

The Place

77-l-f-

$22.50
$27.50
$30.00
$35.00

The American Furniture Co.

Buy

We invite you to trade witli us for your benefit
as well as ours, as we are prepared to give .you a
higher class of groceries for less money than any

other store.
Trade with us, Save Money, and get the tickets
for the contest. We give one vote with each ten cent
purchase.

I

it

WOFFORD and WHITE
The Low Price Grocery

1

ed, before the Registor and Receiver.
I'. S. Lntnl Ollice at Tucumcari, X. M.,
on the 21th dny of August, 1010.
Clamiaut names as witnesses: Clyde
M. Shopard, (leorgo W. Parker, L.
Crawford, Fount M. Jackson, all of
Plaza, X. M.
it
R. A. Prentice, Register.
77-l-f-

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
I am prepared to contract with parties
who wish to erect odobo buildings.
I
will contract for the walls, Curpcntor
work, and complete the building, if
Apply to Tom Gentry, Tucumcari, N. M.

d.

You can greatly improve the looks
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
of
adobe walls by giving them a coat
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
of Ahh drove Portland Cement. InTUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
quire of D. A. Huloturo Lbr. Co.
tf
May 5, 1010.
Tho U. 8. Land Ofilco at Tucumcari,
Now Mexico, is in receipt of advico
from the Honorablo Commissioner of
tho (Joneral Land Ofilco stating that
lie construes the Act of February 10,
1000, regardiug
tho oulargod home
stead entries to moan, that if au en
try man makes either five your or com
mutation proof on his entry after May
4, 1000, it exhausts bis right, and ha is
not entitled to mako an additional on
My car
try undor tho law above mentionod.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Subscribers
when writing- to have
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
their address changed aro requested to
Ofiice at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
givo their postoQlco address, also forJune 30, ID 10.
mer postofflco address.
Notice is hereby given that Virginia
Try Prathor'i Soda Water, at tho
Dryden, nee 1'ennock, of Curry, N. M.,
who, on Mny 7, 1008, mado Homestead Elk Fountain.
Kntry No. 25553, (Serial No. 010403),
Try a Gkontlcloor Sundao at Spon-car'- s
for NW'i, Soc. 0, Twp. 0 N, Rango 28
Fountain.
K, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of
intention to mako Final Commutation
Cab day or night, call tolephono No.
Proof, to establish claim to the laud 35.
18 tf
abovo described, boforo tho Registor
and Receiver, U. S. Land Offico, at Tu
A plonsod pnlnto moans a regular
curncari, N. M., on tho 23rd day of customor
Try Spencer's.
August, 1010.
LOST A Chinese brncelet between
Claimant names as witnesses: P. L.
Cnodwinn, Isnao F, Thompson, X. D. dopot and Now York Restaurnnt. FindCandler, J. II. Head, all of Curry, X. er ploaso return to Miss II. Knaggo,
1S35 Ilrooksido Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
M.
77-R. A. Prontice, Registor. and recoivo reward.
fit
-

tf

1

--

PORTLAND CEMENT

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Olllco at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Notico is hereby given that Samuel
O. Pandolfo, of Tucumcari, X. M., who,
on December 8, 1008, made Homestead
Kutry Sorlal No. 03210, for NKVi NWVl,
8K NW
and NWV, SW,, Soc. 24,
Twp. 11 N, Raugo 30 K, N. M. P. Morld
Inn, has filed notice of intention to mako
Pinal Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to tho laud above described, be
foro the Registor und Receiver, U. S.
Laud Ofilco, at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho
10th day of August, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: B. M.
Wharton, M. I), Oolduiiberg, A. D. Simp
sou, R. K. Christian, all of Tucumcari,
N. M.
77-l-f- )t

11.

A.

Prontice, Register.

of Portland Cement is due to arrive in
the next few days and any one contemplating using
cement may save money by waiting and getting my

price when the car gets here.
I will recommend a first class workman for any
work requiring lumber and will furnish the material
at a reasonable price, all you have to do is to call
Phone 263 and he will come and submit you figures
on anything you might want.

Juno 30, 1010.

$20.00

to

77-l-f- it

,

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

1b

Is

It. Harvey, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
April 1, 1005, mado Homestead Kutry,
No. 58S0, (Serial No. 011(H)), for HVi
BKVi, NWV, SU'i and 8W, N13,
Sec. 27, J'wp. 12 N, Hango 30 K, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-

77-1-- rt

Ice Chests

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
Olllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

Olllco at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Juno 30, 1010.

T. H. SANDERS
LUMBER, ETC.
L

Telephone No. 263

Tucumcari, New Mexico

yet been mo the star players of their

1

time. I once saw a. playor, who became
tho idol ot tho baseball
public the
country over, dunk from n colored
glass linger bowl nt u prominent hotel
thinking it was a bowl of wlno .
There wore many players, however,
EVERYTHING CLEAN AND
well brought up, educated and of
instincts, playing ball nt the
same time with the crude article, ami
who did not disdain to associate with
their less fortunate fellows.
A real baseball player Is born, not
made, and Paddy Callahan" from tho
dump frequently "put It nil one"
"Clarence drayson" from the silk
stocking neighborhood.
Hut it was tho advent of the col
lege player that brought about the
gradual transformation of the profes
sional to his present high standard
among men and the general public. The
college pltiyer too has been tho means
of uplifting the sport to the piano it
now occupies as the great American
(lame--thsport that is bound to be
nil national in its scope.
There are nearly as many
(Continued from llrnt page)
players now members of the national
and American leagues as there are
fiij-i- t
O'brien, the famous limb player. MUCH DUE COLLEGE
who have not had the benellt
those
It is the eoliiuiiKMuiiH of tin- latter that
RAIS- of
the
"higher education" nnd thev
local
ruttniM.
have "stung" the
will continue to enter the professional
'I'Iium! olose to tin' Chinpian state that
i..
a MHiotbintt
iiut .'.o,mo wiuniT j There Was a Time Not So ranks just as long as the game is kept
at its present high level.
Hit Maou mace tut' mullein."!.
mi
Verv Loner Aero When the The tirst college player that T remem
Marled to perforin at Aqueduct.
Youngsters who Took Up ber of to take up baseball as a profes
sum, was Lee Itichmond, who joined
Heal riming for the money wu coin
the Profession
iiieneeil down around Baltimore, where
Looked Upon As Rody's the Worcester, Muss., club then a mem
I;
Iter of flu International Association in
annual
the circuit of half mite true
18ii". Richmond was a Urown Univer
hull
early
ly sot the trotting
arotlhiK
REAL BALL
sity student, lie was a lofthanded pit
In June. The lirst meeting at Prospect
"BORN NOT MADE" eh r, a very rare article at that time,
park served to bring into the lime
and had made a great reputation in
light a Oram! Circuit trotting Make
(By Sam Orano)
candidate in the bay gelding with the! N(,w Vork, dune 110. Much is due the college circles, lie wns induced to be
come a professional by Frank Hancroft.
classical name of "County .lumper,"
Itlnvor in mMag thc standard
now the business mannger of tho Cin
who won in a Held of thirteen starters. of .irofeBllollll
baseball as well as of
in nut i Heds.
nomug me mini ue.u in
10 profsional
baseball players.
Richmond tnnde just as big a scusa
sea
in" sensational of course unless the
Thero wus a time not so very long
sou of the year Is tiiKeu into considcra ago There was a time not so very long lion in professional baseball as he had
tiou. It is uhiei.y worth a ante owing ago, that the youngster, who took up the is an amateur, lie wns a ' Southpaw"
to the fact that the liny gelding is sport as a profession, was looked upon with a curve, and he had as much speed
V
as that other fatuous fork hand pit
M. candidate-eligibl- e
the lirst it the
as a rowdy, considered unlit to associate
cher of laic years, Itubc Wuudcll.
to go out after the money thi with people who were of
the better
The lirst game Itichmond pitched as
season, nnd in this case he won enough class so
called, and in fact was thought
to help in keeping up the payments in to be an undesirable eitzon from ill- a professional was against the Spring
Held. Ma-the important events in which he is llliwt
club and the latter was
nvnri limilii Thov ivnr fiwiro nr
eligible to go nut after the inoney this
shut
nut without n run and with f.nlv
less despised and looked upon. It made
season, nnd in this case he won enough
two or three safe hits to their credit
no difference that the player was re
The score was S to 0. The next venr
to help in keeping up the payments in
ceiving a bunk president 's salary and
"?(). the Worcester club joined the Nn
tint tuififtr.fi ft t it Vim t a in tv III i li It ii iu
bedecked himselt with guiiilv
.
tinual League and Richmond continued
Countv" .luuiper is owned and
that mudo a successtul iambier turn his
driven by K. 0. M, Van llriint, of lied
successes in the higher cln orgnin
green
with envy, dressed in the latest
(i inl
Ittarilf V .1
'ft mimi il i
la
.i m i
znt
ion.
'
'
fashions and inaile an nppuarauce that
dam Katie C, by Abdullah Wilkes.
Itichmond is now n pro.spe run plnoi
Hurry Wall could hardly approach. There
ciau out in Indiana somewhere ind bus
The little grey pacing stallion Walter.
.
was the feeling that a professional ball
mid Ins youthful driver
never regretted his experience ,n pro
llul,
player wns nil right to look at from
I'essional baseball, although I well
Winston Uarth, were also very much
u distance but one not to be taken up
in evidence at Itnlt i.norn. They hookmember at the time what an uuivi
as a pal.
ed up with their ancient enemy. Green
rumpus there was raised ninnu
the
Much of this distasteful mistrust was "high
Pilot iJ.OT)')', , in the free for nil pace and
brows" all over flu
imti In
They his action.
gave the bay horse a trimming m duo to the players themselves.
'JumninL' Jack .lone-- . ' n
uiiedu-catea
were,
as
general
thing,
crude,
straight heats. The duel between these
famous pitcher of Vale, joined tin- Mh
and entirely out ot place in po- letics of Philadelphia in ISS.'I and
two in the 'J. It! pace at the Mule Kile
helpd
bon meeting lust year was one of the lite society. Tho majority of the old largely toward that club winniny the
features of tne races, and, as in the time players knew little less besides American Association 'hainpinnship that
They graduated from thc season, having as pitching partner. If.il
last ease, resulted in a victory for Wal- baseball.
ter Hal, although (Jreon Pilot won two 'dump" and the big salaries they re- by Matthews.
heats both horses taking their best rec- ceived gave them uu altogether exag
Since thoo days college players I, n
ords in this event. (Irce Pilot turned gerated opiuion ot their own importance. com" and gone with frequency and ret
the tables on his gray rival the follow- There is no doubt that for a long period ularity. and the majority of them have
ing week nt Kiilama.oo, and again it they .voro a swaggering, boastful lot, made good although some were drupp I
look five heats, Walter Hal winning but good lieurtcd in the main and opuu by the wayside. They have helped "ir
for improvement.
the first two.
gamo and assisted the player..
Carth won with the gray Inter in the
Travel and thoir enforced associaThe more the better.
week and then transferred his scene of tion with the traveling public gradually
operations to the tracks of the Mouth, wore on' tho rough edges, so thnt after
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
where he was very successful, both wiih a while they became quite presentable,
Subscribers when writing to have
Walter Hal and the calico colored pac- but as they allilintod more or loss with their address changed are requested to
er, March Mc.Ewen, L'.OSi,, which re- st i angers their rough and ready ways give their postofllce address, also forcently was sold for a long pirce to disappeared, until they became imbued mer post ollice address.
Canadian parties and will be campaign with common sense idens and acted
ed tho Hig Ring this season by Havers like gentlemen.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
1
lames.
am talking now of those player",
tlnrth is one of the youngest drivers who without any schooling at all jump
B. P. O. E.
in tho business, being yet in his teens, ed right Into baseball from surrounding
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N M.
but there are many of the veterans of conditions
that would have tarnish meetH Second and Fourth Wednesdays
the profession who have nothing on ed tho mentality of a born Chesterfield in each month. Special meeting every
the youthful Tonnessean when it comes 1 have Heen ball playors of the old other Wednoiduy uignt. Visiting Elks
to driving out a hard finish.
dayu who could not read or write and invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Uulor.
T. L. WELCH, Secrotary.

Urothorhood of Railway Trclnuton)
meets in uew Masoulc Hall, ovory Saturday at 8:1)0 p. ut,

SUNSHINE DAIRY

President, F. I). VI NAM..
Secretary, D. A. MACKKNZIK.
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Hetlicl Chapter, No. 15, Ordor of the
Eastern Star, meets at tho now Masonic hall every second and fourth
Tu 'sday eveningn of each month.
MRS. DELLA ELKINS. W. M.
MRS. M. WIUTMORE, Secrotary.

PROFESSIONAL
DAVIDSON

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Engineers No. 00.), moots in the
old bank building every Tuesday in
the mouth at 2:00 P. M.
I). (1. ItlNDS, Master,
tt. A. WINCIRUVE, Secrotary.

Jackson,

Hec-Troii-

s.

.1.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A.
A. M, meets first and third Mouday
evonings of each month at the uew

'., Heed, Vice

Masonic hall.

$10 PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

NO TAXES

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,

Proprietor

TAKE YOVH TIME GOING BUT HVHRY BACK

ft

If,

Tm Timi Smccss1 EsshUsc

I

BONDED WHISKEYS

J

CRAM,

Gt

ertatit Uttit
lUWMEXltU

CO.

Dcalors in
Wool, Hides and Polts
N. M. 1JRANCII
P. O. P.ox hill

TI Cir.MCAKI,
Telephone 183.

NEW MEXICO

Consignments and Correspondence
Solicited

Electrical Contractor
IIouho Wiring A Specialty
PHONE 203

DR. R. S. COULTER
Doutiut
Ollice Hoom i, First Nat 'I Hank Hldg.
Telephone No. 01.
CO.
T UCUMCARI, : : : : N H W M
1

R. F. PARKS

Watchmaker.
Stieet.
NEW MEXICO.
TTCU.MUARI, ::
222 East Main

Order Rnilway Conductors, No. fill",
Ollice in Israel Huildiiig
meets at the new M.sotde hall every TUCUMCARI, ::
NEW MEXICO.
Sumluv evening at 7:!U P. M.
R. A. UL'TLER, Chief Con.
J. D. OUTLIP
' Treas.
C. M. PARSON, hoj.

STANFIL
Dentist
:
:
Ollice, room 4
Israel Huildiiig.
Attornoy-at-Lafill,
No.
Telphono
Pajarito Div. 408, O. I. A. to B. 01 L. Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
NEW
MEXICO.
TUCUMOARI,
::
::
E. Meets 2nd to 4th Wodncsday afterOllice at Court House.
noon at Masonic HalL
'Phone 4
Third St.
J. O. WALKER.
Jcsso E. Barns,
Edith M. Clark Trci'MOARI,
:: NEW MEXICO.
Deeded
Lands and
Secretary.
President.
C. MAO

H. L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ollice Telephone Huilding First Street ALLEN,
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
I!

Relinquishments for Sale
Ollice at
:: :: :: NEW MEXICO

J. E. MATTESON
Attornoy-at-La-

Thomson, M. IX, Surg, in charge
TUCUMOARI HOSPITAL

.1.

West Main

Kiihlmaii Hid'.'
Street.
:: :: NEW MEXICO.

TUCUMOARI,

Private
Corner Main ami Adams Streets
Telophone No. GO.
Surgeon for E. P. & S. W.
and O. R. I. & P. Railways.

M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director and Embalmor
TELEPHONE NO. 110
M.'lfi Second Street, Residence Upstairs.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

J. EDWxN MANNEY
Physician tt Surgeon

DR.

DR. II. D. NICHOLS
Huilding, Second Door East
Physician tt surgeon
Elk Drug Store
Otllee East Main
Telephone .'td.'S
'Phone 85.
Res. 'Phono 171
NEW
TUCUMCARI,
::
MEXICO.
::
T I'C'UMC.MM, : : : : NEW M EX I CO.
Vnseen

Livery
Sale

A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
H. FERGUSON
Surgeon and Dontist
Veterinary
Physician It Surgeon
Ollice nuchatinn's Livery Hum
Ollice nnd Rptmlenep, Main Street.
Telephone No. .'in.
Tolnplinne No. ISO
TUCUMOARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
;: NEW MEXICO.
Tl'f'I'MCAKI,
C.

A

:

'

AND
I

H. F.

Herring, M.D.
HERRINO

C.
&

J. K. Moore, M.D.
MOORE

Finnigan, Brown Go,

Physicians and Surgeons
Ollice up stairs in Herring Huilding.
Telephone No. 100
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

Feed Stable

Buys Hides and
Pelts

DR. RICHARD GOULSON
Physician tt Surgeon
doors west
First National Hank,
Main Street.
Telephone No. 186.
Residence Phone 230
I'UCUMCARI, :s it NEW MEXICO.

SEE US IN THE OLD
FREIGHT HOUSE

'A

4 M

!;

P. O. Hox

.iCf)

Phone 188

Good Teams and Now Rigs
W. H. FUQUA, Pres.

:: Baggage

W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Treas.

Trains

Transferred

ABER ADDITION
TO

TUCUMCARI
JACKSON

& SEAMON,

Agenti

P.

6.

IIOX 267

Boarding Horses f
a Specialty

Tucumcari Lodgo No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
meets overy Thursday evening at the
new Masonic ball.
J. D. PIOKERINO, N. O.
R. O. SUMMEY, Secretary.

Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
meets second and fourth Mo day evenings of eaeh nnnth at the now Masonic
hall.
8. II. NEAFU8, O. O.
F. U. BALYEBfl, Olwk.

U

riNNIOAN-BROW-

Attornoys-at-La-

Tucumcari Chaptor No. 13, R. A. M.
Regular convention 2nd Monduy night
iu euch month.
Visiting companions
are cordially invited.
JOHN O. JON Eh, II. p.
JOHN E. WUITMORE, Sec.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 20, K. of i
meets every Wednesday evening at tho
new Masoulc hall.
ii. ii. Mcelroy, o. o.
M. B. OOLDENBERO, K. of li. and b.

I

.1.

CARDS

J. R. DAUOUTRV, Secrotary.

Southwestern Investment Co.

I

BERDELL

I

KEATOR,

::

M. B. OOLDENBERO, W. M.

8KB THE

OU

LAND ATTORNEY

ERNEST HERRINO

.

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION

I

cUmUcu, RmI

LA.

Mcpherson Post CI. A. It. No. 20,
iiolloman st Mcelroy
Attorneys-at-LaN. M., meets Inst Saturday in
Visit
each month at the court house.
Federal Hank Hldg.
:: NEW MEXICO.
ing Vetoi ans invited to meet with us. TUCUMCAUI,
.1. P. C. LANOSTON, Post Com
MOORE & MAYES
JOHN (Jt'lKK, Secretary.

;i Gab Meets all
F. aud

I

&

::

TUCUMOARI,

.

W. H. Fuqua, I' ran. W. A.

!.

W

I

Attorneys-at-La-

d

ft.

t4 n,,,HHHMmfHWt
U. Ct.'i J
AM..i4l
uf.
but Aut. AmI

(

I

m

I

!

I

"punk-eligible-

I

S

I

e

"

Center Street

PfcOPKIKTKKSS

WILKKRSON.

K.

-

LINERS" ARE REDUCED

-

MKS.

115

NOTICE
Carpenters and .lonltcrs Union No.
meets in new Masonic hall every
All Catholic, men interested in the for.li,
first nnd third Friday nights.
ination of Knights of Columbus Council
PAUL JAUKSON, President.
Tiicumcari are requested lo write for
ut
M. K. PAltlS.U, Sccietary.
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tuenni-cari- .
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers No. "48, meets in the old bnuk
lev. Jules II. Molinle.
building every Monday In each month.
Acting Pastor.
J. R. McALPINK, O. E.
H. E. CLARK, t. A. E.
CATHOLIC OIIUROH
Tiicuuicari Fire bepnrtmeut, buaino.On Sundays: 1st mans at 7:00 A. M.
meeting the lust Tuesday night in oach
mouth. Meeting for practice the last 2nd mass at 0:00 A. M.
Weekly mass at 7:00 A. M.
Monday night in each month.
J. R. DAUOIintV, Chief.
Rev. Jules II. Moliuie, Pastor.

"Bid

BANK ACCOUNTS Of

and Short Orders

liuth Hobokuh Lodge No. 4, tiiei a
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month at the new Masonic ball.
MISS UFHDIH DELL, N. U.
MKS. JULIA MOOKE, Hec.

Proprietor

Tie

THE HOME DINING ROOM
Kegular Meals

Urothorhood of Kail way Carmen of
America, meets every tirst and third
Friday evenings at 8:00 o'clock at tho
dil bank building.
M. II. MeDONALD, Ohiuf Carmai .
A. M. F FN NULL, Socretary.

Domestic and Imported Cigars

If you

want to drive f

i

1. J.

Bkhw

Successor to J. A. Street

Burns

Cigars

The Legal Tender Bar

call and sec us
1

Famoua Robert

I

I
I

iieim--

a

vjaum

special Doiue ana draught.
vv

Old Loir
uibKuy, uoiueu in uona, nine years old.

Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

ON THIS CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

I

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

OONTBBT NOTICE
Sorlal No. 00030 Contest No. 2137
Department of tho Interior, U. H. Land
Olllco, Tucumcnri, Now Mexico

CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depuitmcnt of the Interior, IJ, 8. Land Dopiiitment of the Interior, (1. S. Laud
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
Serial No. 04102 Contest No. 2005
Olllco nt Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Olllco, Tucumcnri, N. M.
Olllee. Tucumcnri, N. M.
Olllco at Tucumcarl, Now Moxico.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Juno 7, 1010,
1(1.
Juno 23, 1010.
June 22,
Juno 7, 1010.
Office, Tucumcuri, New Moxico
Notlco Is horoby given that Frank
sufficient contest affidavit having
SALK OK ISOLATED TRACT.
Notlco la horoby given that 8am A.
Juno 13, 1010.
Juno 7, 1010
I). Fry, of Houso, Now Mexico, who,
A Rtifllcicnt contest nllldnvit having been filed in this olllco by Charles Fish- A sufficient contest ullidavit having
Notice is hereby given that, in purWells, of Jordan, N. M., who, on Octoon March 18, MOD, rundo Homestead been filed in this olllco by Earnest O. cr, ciiutestuut, ugaiust Homestead Ku suance of instructions from the Com been filed iu this office by John J.
ber 21, 1007, mado Homestead Entry
Kntry Serlul No. 010910, for NE4, Hill, contestant, against Homestead Kn- try No. 10150, Serial No. 08335, mn.lo missioner of the Ucuciul Lund Office,
contestant, uguinst Homestead En- No. 20700, (Sorlnl No. 08745), for NE'i
Hoc. 28, Twp. 6 N, Range 28 B, N. M. try No. 15352, 8orlal No. 00030, made Sept. 1, 1007, for HW'4 of 8oc. 35, Twp. under nut (Unity vested in him by Sectry No. 4704, Serial No. 04102, mndo NWVi nnd N& NEVi Sec. 25, and on
I. Morldiim, has filed notlco of In February 21, 1007, for HWy, SWVi, 8oc. hN. of Kango 30K., N. M. Principal tion 2155. I'. S. . S., as amended by July 13, 1003, for NVi NKVi, Sec. 12, Soptembor 17, 1008, mndo Homestead
t mit Ion to
make Fiuul Commutation 35, Twp. 12 N, Range 32 K, Nj NW"i Merid inn, by John J. Anderson,
the Act of Congioss appioved June 27, Twp. 10 N, Range 28 E, NKVi NWVi Entry Sorlnl No. 01711 for SEVi SEVi
I'roof, to establish claim to tho laud and 8V4 NW", of Sec. 2, Twp. 11 N,
001), we shall pioceed to oiler at public mid Lot
in which it is alleged under
of Sec. 7, Twp. 10 N, Ruugo 20 Sec. 24, Twp. 7 N, Range 20 E, N. M.
(tliovo described, boforo The Register of Range 32 K, N. M. Principal Merid- date of May 12, 1000, that said John sale ou the 1st day of September, E, N. M, Principal Meridian, by Lovi I'. Moridinn, hns filed notico of intenund Rocolvor, U. 8. Land Ofllco, at Tu- ian, by Bonlgno Garcia, CoutCRtcc, in I Amloihon had wholly abandoned said 1010, at tin olllee, the following de P. West, Contcstco, in which it is ul tion to muko Final Commutation Proof,
cumcnri, New Mexico, on tho 18th day which it Is allogod under dnto of Mny tract; that ho had changed Ins resi scribed traei of politic land, towit:
leged under date of October 27, 1000, to establish cluim to tho laud above deof August, 1010.
for more than six
8, 1000, that said cntrymnn hnd wholly deuce therefrom
8Wi, SW',, Sec. 10 T. ON., R. HOE., that said entryman had never earned scribed, beforo Tho Register uud RoClnimunt names as witnesses: Chnn. abandoned said tract for more than mouths last past since making said en- X. M. M. Any and all persons claim suid land.
That said laud had not coiver, U. 8. Laud Ofllco, nt Tucumcarl,
Colby, Oscar Carter, Hlund Allen all six months last past and nuxt prior to try; that said tract was not settled up- ing udveisoly tho ubovo described boon resided upon or cultivated as re- Now Mexico, on tho 17th day of Augof Houho, N. M., O. Holcomb, of Char-lott- said dnto. Thnt ho had never estab- on mid cultivated by suid party as re- lands are notified to file their claims quired by law and had wholly abandon- ust, 1010.
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses: Murthu
lished residence nccording to law and quired by law. That the house had to this laud in this ollice ou or bufore ed for moro thuu three yours prior to
.
R. A. I'rentlco, Register. that tho land wan in its original wild been moved off of said homestead en- the day above designated for the cum suid date, and from information received A. Cox, Fannio A Winninglium, J. W.
hnt there were no improve-horob- meucumeut of the said sale, otherwise it hud been wholly abandoned for five Kolsay, W. 11. Morris all of Jordan,
stnto. Now thorefore, said parties arel'O'.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
i'l homestead entry except their rights will be forfeited.
years. Now therefore, said parties are N. M.
notified to nppcnr, rosjiond
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Laud offer ovidonco touching snid allegation
It. A. PRENTICE, Register. horeby notified to appear, respond and
"'rus ,,f plowing. Now therefore,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Office at Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
N. V. (1ALLEUOS, Receiver. olVor ovidonco touching snid allegation
nt 10 o'clock n. in. on July IS, 1010, tiul parties are hereby notified to
Juno 8, 1010.
RUC nt 10 o'clock u. m. ou July 18, 1010,
respond, and oiler evidence touch
Serlul U12302.
NOTICE FOlo. PUBLICATION
tho Register and Roeoivor nt
Notice is hereby given that Manguin tho United States Land Office in Tu- - '"K ""'' ullegntinn at 10 o'clock u. m.
boforo the Register and Receiver ut the Department of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
CONTEST NOTICE
II. Hrysun, of Tucumcarl, N. M., who, eumenri, N. M.
on August 2, 1010, before the Kegister
Uultod States laud Ofllco in Tucumcuri,
Ofllco at Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
No.
Sorlul
04874.
Contest No. 3300. N. M.
on July 0, 1H00, made HoiuoHtcad Kntry
at.
Itcccivor
United
the
Laud
and
States
June 7, 1010.
Tho snid contestant having, In a
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Laud
No. 88UG, (.Serial No. 04801), for SEVi, propor aflidnvit, filed Juno 13, 1010, sot Olllcu in Tucumcnri, N. M.
la
givon that John li.
Notice
horeby
said
The
contestant having, in a prop
Ofllco, Tucumcuri, N. M.
Sec. ill, Twp. 11 N., Rango 32 E., N. M. forth fnctx which show that after due
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed Juno 7, 1010, set forth Moody, of Quay, Now Moxico, who, ou
Muy 25, 1010.
I'. Meridian, huu filed notlco of inten- diligence personal service of this no- er ullidavit filed .lunu 23, 1010, set
facts which show that after duo dili January 15, 1000, mado Homestead EnA
coutost afiidavit having gence personul service of this notlco can try No. C804, (Sorlal No. 04300), for
sufficient
vo
'b
mnho
Soldier
yoar
Final
tion to
tico can not bo mndc, It is hereby or- f'oilli facts which shov that after due
I'roof, to establish claim to tuo land dered nnd directed thnt such notico be diligence personal service of this notice boon filed in this olllco by J. L. Pick not bo mndo, it is horeby ordered and Lots 7, 8, 0, and 10, 8cc. 5, Twp. 8 N,
nbovu described, boforo tho Register given by duo and proper publication.
.mi not be made, it is hereby ordered ett, contestant, uguinst Homesteud En directed thut such notico bo given by Rango 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
directed that such notico be given try No. 8007, Serial No. 04874, made due und proper publication.
and
und Receiver, U. 8. Lund Oflico, at TuTucumcarl,
filed notice of iutontlon to mnko Final
Record address of entr man
July 12, 1000, for 8EV4 SEVi, 8oc. 32;
by
due
cumcuri, New Moxlco, ou tho 10th duy
ami proper publication.
Record address of eutrymuu Tucum Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
Now Moxicso.
(I
8WV4, Section 33, curi, Now Mexico.
It. A. Prentice, Register. SWVi SE'j,
of August, 1010.
tho land abovo described, boforo Tho
R. A. Prentice, Register.
10 N, Ruugo 33 E, N. M. Morid
Twp.
V.
N.
Cullegos,
Receivor
Cluiinant names as witnesses: V. .1.
R.
V.
OullcgoB,
A.
Receiver.
N.
Prontlce, Register. Rugistor und Receiver, U. 8. Land Of
inn, by Enrique Solano, Coutostue, in
Record address of untrymuu
I'uett, John Cnstloberry, 8r., N. II. MilN. V. OnlloKOs. Receiver. lico, at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 18th
which it is nlleged thut tho said
Hollis, Oklahoma.
ler, C. A. Brown all of Tucumcarl, N. M.
CONTEST NOTICE
duy of August, 1010.
hua wholly abandoned suid laud
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prentice, Register. Contest No. 3271. Serial No. 00020.
Cluimunt names as witnesses: L. D.
and changed his residonco therefrom Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Laud Hunt, II. L. Ilunnicut, J. M. Bonds,
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lumt
NOTICE FOB PUB -- .CATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ofllco ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Office, Tucumcarl, N. M.
A. Bernard all of Quuy, Now Moxlco.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land for moro thuu two years slnco inakiug
Department of thu Interior, U. 8. Laud
to
prior
and
said
Junuury
entry
next
Juno
7,
1010.
Juno 7, 1010
R. A. Prentice, Register,
Olllco at Tucumcnri, New Mexico.
Ollit'c ut Tucumcarl, Now Mexico.
not
had
1010;
such
28,
defaults
thut
is
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Notico
hereby
given
John
thnt
Juno 8, 1010.
June 8, 1010.
been filed in this olllco by Brown L.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Notlco is hereby given that William boon cured at that ditto; nor had said Pitts, of Ragland, N. M., who, ou April
Notlco is heroby given thnt Joseph HarlcBH, contestant, against Homestead Barney Davis, of Tucumcarl, Now Mcx- - land boon cultivated or improved in 15, 1007, made Homestead Entry No.
Don't overlook tho fact thut yi..i
Raymond Martin, of Tucumcnri, N. M., Entry No. 14352, mndo January 17, i,.0, who, on Novombor 18, 1004, made any manner by said eutrymuu during 17210, (Sorlal io. 07010), for SWVi, must render your property for tan-tlowho, on Juno 15, 1008, made Ilomcntcnd 1007, for
NEV,
NWVi, Sec. ' Hoiuosteud Entry No. 5708, (Sorlul No. such period of time, said parties are Sec. 24, Twp. 7 N, Range 30 E, N. M.
immediately.
If you hnvo not
Kntry No. 20073, (Serial No. 010043), 4, Twp. 0 N, Rango 33 E, N. M. Merid-- ' 01121), for Lots 2, 3, oud 4, and SEVi hereby notified to appoar, respond und P. Meridian, has filed notlco of Inten- received sehodule, got ouo nnd attend
Sec. 20, ian, by Timoton Roybnl, contosteo, in SWVi, Sec. 31. Twp. 11 N, Rungo 30 olTor ovidonco touching said allegation tion to make Final Five Your Soldier's to
for KVi SWtf and SWVi SW
the matter whilo there iu yot time
and SK't SEVJ, Sec. HI, Twp. 10 N., which it is nlleged that tho said ontry- - ;( N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ut 10 o'clock u. ni. ou September 15, Proof, to establish claim to tho land to avoid the penulty.
Range 31 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has mnn has wholly abandoned said tract, (,f Intention to make Final Five Yoar 1010, before tho Register and Rocolv ubovo described, beforo Tho Roglstor
Respectfully,
filed notico of intention to make Final of land for more than six months last
,0f, to establish claim to tho laud or at tho United States Laud Olllco in and Rocoiver, U. 8. Land Ofllco, at Tu
IRA J. BRISCOE, Assessor.
Commutation I'roof, to establish claim past and next prior to date of the con-- ' above described, boforo Tho Roglstor Tucumcuri, New Moxico.
cumcari, N. M., on tho 17th day of
Tho said contestant having, in a August, 1010.
to the laud abovo described, bofore test affidavit, January 28, 1010, said ,un Receiver, U. S. Lund Olllco, nt
NOTICE TO BUILDERS
Tho Register and Rccolvor, U. S. Land
Claimant names us witnesses: Wil
are horoby notified to appear, ro- - ,.,,incari, Now Mexico, on tho 10th day propor ullidavit, tiled May 25, 1010, Bet
I tun prepared to contract with pnrtlos
forth facts which show that aftor due liam J. Crugg, Hugh M. Wurrou, L. li. who wish to erect ndobe buildings. I
Ofllco, at Tucumcarl, N. M., on the 17th spend nnd offer evidence touching suid of August, 1010.
diligence
personul service of this no Pruter, II. 11. I'ruter ull of Ragluud, N. will c.ontrnct for tho walls, Curponter
day of August, 1010.
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on SepClaimant unities as witnesses: Abner
Claimant names as witnesses: W. A. tember 2, 1010, before tho Roglstor and Smith, Ben Robinson, F. M. Smith, all tico can not bo mndo, it is hereby ordor- - M.
work, nnd comploto tho building, if
Dodson, O. W. Job, .1. T. Rico, J. J. Rocolvor at tho United States Land Of- of Tucumcarl, N. M., Sidney Williams, ed and directed thut such notice be
R. A. Prentlco, Register.
Apply to Tom Oontry, Tucum
givon by duo and propor publication.
Oirnrd all of Tucumcnri, New Moxlco. fice in Tucumcarl, N. M.
of Dodson, N M.
curi, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TucumR. A. Prentice, Register.
Tho said contestant having in a propR. A. Prentice,' Register? Record nddresa of eutryman
Depurtment
of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Now
Mexico.
curi,
er aOJdavit filed Juno 0, 1010, set forth
Oflico
R.
at
Register.
A.
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
Prontico,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
v,hich
show that aftor duo dilifacts
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Juno 7, 1010.
N. V. Oallogos, Rocolvor.
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land genco personal service of this notico
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Laud J. E. Freeman, Attorney for Contestant.
Notico is heroby given thut Nuncy
Office at Tucumcnri, Now Mexico.
can not be mado, it 1b hereby ordered,
Olllco ut Tucumcnri, New Mexico,
E. Wells, of Jordun, N. M., who, on
June 8, 1010.
und directed that such noticu bo given
Juno 7, 1010.
CONTEST NOTICE
I II
September 17, 1008, mndo Homcstoud
Notlco is horoby given that Leo 01. tuy uuo ami proper puiiiicuiiuu.
is
given
Frunk
Notico
horeliy
that
3540
No.
00S33.
No.
Seriul
Contest
Entry Serial No. 01700, for W'j SEVi
Ponrson, of Tucumcnri, New Mexico,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
who,
New
of
Watson,
Hnssell,
Mexico,
U.
Lund
Department
ot
S.
the
Interior,
und
NEVi SEVi, Sec. 24, Twp. 11 N,
1008,
mado
who, on Novombor 21,
N. V. Onilogos, Receiver.
1, 1007, mado Homestead
ou
Keptembor
New
Mexico.
Office,
Tucumcuri,
Kongo
20 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
No.
03037,
for
8orlnl
Homestead Kntry
J. E. Freeman, Attorney for Contestant Entry Xo. 10414, (Sorlal No. 08320),
1010.
4,
Juno
filed
notlco
of Intention to make Flnnl
Sec.
0,
8,
nnd
Soc.
NW4
Si, NKVi
for NKVi, Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N, Rango 28
A sufficient contest ullidavit having Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Twp. 10 N., Rnngo 30 E., N. M. P.
NOTICE
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico been filed in this olllco by F. A. Mitten- - to tho land abovo described before The
Moridinn, has filed notice of intention
All pur tics knowing themselves in
of
intention to make Final Commutation dorf, contestant, ugaiust Homestead Roglstor and Receivor, U. S. Land Ofto mnke Final Commutation Proof, to dnbtod to me will please call and set
to establish claim to tho land Entry No. 14000, oeriul No. 00833, mndo llco, at Tucumcari, Now Moxico, on
I'roof,
I linv.i fililliffi
Hi, nl I linn f.inl iilillirn
establish claim to tho land abovo
..
described,
boforo tho Roglstor cebruury 11, 1007, for SW, Sec. 25, tho 17th duy of August, 1010.
above
Roboforo Tho Register and
nnml flin ninn.iv
in
. unmi uinco, ni Tuu.
Kccoivor,
Twp. 10 N, Rungo 32 E, N. M. Merid
ami
Claimnnt names ua witnesses: Martha
eoivor, U. 8. Land OfTlco, at Tucumcarl, will pleuso see mo at your oearliest conNow
ou
duy
18th
tho
cumcarl,
Mexico,
L.
inn,
by
Contosteo,
Dennett,
Frunk
A.
Cox, Fannio A. Winningham, J. W.
of
12th
July,
dny
Now Mexico, on the
venience.
1010.
August,
of
is
snid
tho
alleged
in
which
that
it
Kolsay,
W. II. Morris all of Jordan, N.
101?
J. A. STREET.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Mrs. eutrymuu huu wholly ubandonod said M.
Claimant names as witnesses: C. P.
E. Ogden, J. W. Hnssell, T. J. Haw tract of laud for moro thuu two yours
R. A. Prontico, Register.
Apple, B. 8. Apple, A. R. Cnrponier,
kins, Lallah Hawkins all of Hussoll, lust past uud next prior to tho duto of
J. A. Kutch all of Tucumcnri, New
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
N. M.
SITUATION WANTED by an ull
tiling the contest atltdnvit, May 28,
Mexico.
R. A. Prentlco, Register. 1010, and for moro than six months urouud olllco mnn of nine years exper OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
R. A. Prentice, Roglstor.
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKE8."
prior to Junuury 28, 1010; that tho laud lence. Considerable experience iu coal
"I hnvo worn W. L. DoukIm shoe for th
years, and always find they are for
past
tic
is still in its original wild state; and mining ollice. Can linudlo correspond
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
superior to all other high uradn shoos InstyU,
..
!
H t
IT
enco
L...
l
without dictation.
Am twenty comfort and durability." W. O. JONES,
a I'cpitriineiu oi mo interior, u. o. uiiiiii that ho has novor established his resi
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Land
IIO Howard Ave., Utlca, N. V.
old,
Bald
huvo no bud
ou
married
nine
parties
are
veins
deuce
sumo,
tho
aim
Now
Ofllco
Moxlco.
Tucumcnri,
nt
Mexico.
New
Tucumcarl,
If I could take you into my large facOlllco at
hereby notified to appear, rospoud und huliits. Host references furnished on tories at Brockton, Mass., nnd show you
Juno 7, 1010.
Juno 7, 1010.
Only
handles
harness
Not
offer
ovidonco touching suid allegation request. Address W. E. Honsley No. how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
Notlco is horoby givon that James
Notlco is horoby given that Mary
made, you would realize why they hold
10
kinds,
all
a
makes
but
of
o'clock a. m. on Supt. 1, 1010, bo Ill E. 4th St. Chnttauoogn, Tonn.
at
N. Camden, of Hnrris, N. M., who, on
Maxwell, of Quuy, Now Mexico, who,
their shape, fit better, wmr longer, and
specialty of Baddies also.
September 7, 1000, mado Homestead foro tho Roglater and Receiver at the
are of greater value than any other make.
on June 20, 1007, mudu Homesteud KnYou can greatly improve the looks
Hull W.
Itotiw'lM nam and pntv
Don't throw that old set
I'TI
Entry No. 10712, (Sorlnl No. 01854), United States Land Olllco in Tucum
try No. 18370, (Sorlal No. 07000), for
.
li tmril on Dm tHjllom, Tukn .
Mnlnilmif
Milnlii- wnlls In- - mviiii. Id, mm , ...i.,t
yon nm w
of
away
jwiiriiKiirrramiKt
in
II
New
Moxico.
curi,
harness
until
of
SVj
33,
8
nnd
for
SWV,,
N,
N'j
Sec.
NWVi
Lot 1, 2, 3, 4, nnd 0, Sec. 2, Twp.
irrilo for Mail Oriifrntil... w .DmwUt, lliiklua
you have seen us, we will
Tho suid contestant having, in u prop ot Ash drove Portland Cement. In Ma
vou baxs UT
Twp. 0 N, Range 27 E, N. M. P. Morld
Rango 30 13, N. M. P. Moridinn, hnB
D. A.
of
& COMPANY.
Co.
filod
set
you
one
or
Lbr.
new
1010,
a
3,
Juno
afiidavit,
iiine
trade
for
inn,
KELLY
GBOSS
filed
to
tf
of
notico
iiitontinu
has
to
Final
make
intention
filed notico of
It or will repair It so nicemake Final Five Yonr i'roof, to estub forth facts which show that after duo
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
list) claim to tho lnnd abovo described, diligence personal servico of this noly that it will look as
to tho land abovo described, before Tho
alnew
as
good
and last
boforo L. F. Williams, U. 8. Comm's-sinner- , ticu can not bo mndo, it is horoby
Roglstor and Rocolvor, U. 8. Laud
x
and directed thuu such notice bo
carry
long,
as
most
We
at Murdock, N. M., ou the 20th
at Tucumcarl, Now Moxlco, on tho
given by duo and proper publication.
a full line of horse coday of July, 1010.
10th day of August, 1010.
Record uddross of entryman, Sidou,
grades
all
all
and
as
Claimant
:ianie,
W,
llar,
witnesses
.tunes
A.
Claimant names as witnossos:
l
colyou
HoHngor,
a
want
M.
Welch,
sites,
Smith
if
Jonnlngs,
Stewart, L. D. Hunt, T. J.
R. A. Prentice, Register,
U. S. Epporloy, all of I' icrs, .V. M.
lar for your dog, we kave
J. A. MaTwell all of Quay, N. M.
N. V. Oallogos, Rocoiver.
R. A. Proutico, Register.
A
It. Come and see them.
R. A. Prontlce, Rohiator.
CLASS
OF
J. E. Froomnn, Attorney for Contestant.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Tho Bolmoro Lumbor Company has
just unloadod a car of sewor tiling. ii (LINT RUTHERFORD ii Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Olllco at Tucumcnri, New Moxico.
o
Whon in need of it givo us a chanco it
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
7,
1010.
Juno
K. inako you prices.
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
May 5, 1010.
Notico Is horeby given that Join If.
Thu U. S. Laud Ollice at Tucumcari,
Taylor, of Ogle, New Mexico, win, on
Supand
Soptomhor 15, 1000, mndo Homesteud New Mexico, is iu recoipt of udvico
plies, Wall
and Oils.
Entry No. 11131, (Sorlal No. 05527), from tbo llonorablo Commissioner of
(lenerul
Ofllco
stating
Lund
thnt
thu
for NW", Sec. 22, Twp. 0 N, Range
28 E, N. M. P. Morldlan, has filod no- ho construes thu Act of February 10,
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN
1000,
regarding tho enlarged
tico of intention to mnko Final Commuontrlos to mean, that if an entation Proof, to establish claim to tho
laud abovo described, boforo tho Reg- tryman makes either five year or comReliable Representative Wanted
ister and Receivor, U. 8. Land Ofllco, mutation proof ou his entry aftor May
of Tobaccos
nt Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 10th dny 4, 1000, it exhausts bis right, and ha is
not outitled to muku an udditional enof August, 1010.
Clnimunt numcs as witnesses: IT. F. try under the law abovo mentioned.
Hiicknor, T. F, nunt, John Sweazca, D.
Trv Prather'n Soda Watar. at tha
Rogora all of Oglo, New Mexico.
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi
'
(M0 0t.
It. A. Prentice, Register. Elk Fountain.

Department of tbo Interior, U. 8. Land
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MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Long: Time, Easy Payments

homo-stea-

Architect
Paper, Paints

DRINKS

d

Best Assortment

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention J

U. S. SMITH 8c COMPANY
Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents
Inrael Building;
Telephone .13 2
Tiiuumoarl, . M.
Box 632

Hotel St. Regis
BESSIE HcHUQH, Prop.

oatiinnte of the iticreaso which can thus Ing swine." He insists tnat more atbe iiinde,
tention should be given to the South
"The half billion annual product to the growing of the mote coiicentrnt
which may thus be secured with small ed feeds like soy beans, .Spanish pea
outlay is a grent Incentive for the nuts, cowpens, and corn us hog feed,
breeders and the scientists who aid and he reports experiments which show
them.
"that pork can be produced more cheap
ly when soy beans, .Spanish peanuts,
un
"Improvements by breeding are
like those secured by adding new acres and skint milk are made a part of the
to the cultivated ureas of the country, ration, than when corn and shorts alone
by deeper plowing, by more frequently aie fed."
Considerable study is being given to
cultivating the crop, by lidding to the
soil larger supplies of fertilizers, or b
Considerable study is being given to
giving a more extensive ration t farm the best manner in which to plant corn.
animals. These improvements, although In (Jcorgia, it is declared, .'I(i:i0 plants
they greatly increase the farmers' prof to the acre give the best results on
it, are secured at a cost which some good land, and 1S.1I or '.'C'O hills to the
times equals the value of the added acre on poor laud. The average corn
product. Hut the cost of Improvement Held, according to prominent authori-through breeding usually represents on ties, has not over illl percent of n peral fect stand, so that the corn crop lacks
ly a small fraction of the added
7(i,tl0ll,()(il) of bringing what it
ties. The iuciease of product secured about
to the farmer.
lenlly
should
in
pays
a
short
the
bleeding
by
cost
A. (i. Phillip- - of the Kansas Kxperi
time, and since there Is no further ex
pense, the annual increase afterward is ment Station says that the demand for
clear prollt. The farmer will be able eggs seems practically unlimited, more
to return a part of the larger produc especially for the better grades. The
tiou in the form of added pr lit . ami part growth of the storage industry has
will help to reduce the tost of living tended to equalize prices by increasing
to those in our cities. Larger produc the demand in summer when fresh eggs
tiou on the faun will also give iucreas are plentiful and supp.ying the dollci
ed business for the transportation com ency in winter when fresh eggs are
pany, the manufacturer, and the mer scarce. Since the demand is greatest
chant, and will provide the tuition witli for the best grades, it seems obvious
a larger product with which to hold om that a little mote attention to details
will result in a prollt amply repaying
balance of trade"
the extra time and labor involved. In
Oppose Engineers Incronso.
on
older to obtain top prices for eggs, they
Senator Dixon of the Committee
must be uiiifoiui in size, uniform in
minority
Military Affairs submitted a
report on June 17 regarding the bill color, and uniform in quality.
to increase the Kngincor Corps of the
Baked
Catsup,
Heinz Preserves,
Army. The minority declared its be
lief that it would be unwise at this Beans anil Pickles for sale by Whitmore .
time to increase the Kngiuccr Corp.-unt- & Co.
there was urgent need of it when
bills were pending for the increase ol
Cab, day or night, call telephone No.
six other branches of the military ser as.
istf
vice. These bills were as follows: To
increase the Signal Corps, to reorgau
Hold! Have you seen the wagon work
ize the Corps of Dental Surgeons, to inC2Mra
8. M. Butcher is doing f
(lenernl's
crease the
Department, to add over tiOO olllcers to
Seok rout and refreshment at Spenthe army, to add I'J Ulcers to the (Sen
cer's.
ernl stall", to increase the Qunrteriiiust
er's Department. The minority report
VA NTRDt? Two Waitresses at the
said:
Caldwell
Cafe.
llngin
"If the bill to increase the
ners corps at this time be other branches
If you need a cab, call .15, day or
of the military service will entail more
night.
:Utf
than S'J.OOO.ilOO increase in the pay ot
olllcers alone in the military establish
Vassar Supreme Chocolates at Spoil-cer'ment, for there are now in the Kngin
eels Corps l.sS olllcers and UWi civilian
engineers who do work on the river
Cub, day or night, cull telephone No.
and harbors."
35.
The report said that if it were the,
plan to put army odicers on irngation
We use Lowtiey's Chocolate at the
work, the minority was opposed to that j EUc Fountain.
idea, as the additional cost ot displac
A new shop'tnade
wagon for sule
nig young civil engineers by highly
paid army olllcers would add to the at Butcher's shop.
in
cost of the laud to poor settlors who in
Try a Caramel Nut Sundae at the Elk
the need must meet the eost of construcFountain.
tion.
Report.
The Ballingcr-Pincho- t
Butcher will put you on a new set of
It veins probable now that before
buggy wheels for $10.00.
the investigating committee shall have
;ivon its report on the Balliuger-I'incSomething new every day at Speu-cer'ot case to the public, interest in the
matter will have died out almost com
pletely. The public, with the aid ot
It's no trouble at all. Cull up 302.
numerous moulders of public opinion Thoy will do the rest. The Wardrobe.
throughout the country, has already
.
pronounced its verdict. That part of
the public just as sincere ami (inn in
Shorbot, different flavors every day,
its convictions as that oilier portion of at Elk Fountain.
the public which is llrmlv convinced
that Ballingcr is unfit for public ollice
mmmbmmmb
ami ought in decency to resign from thei
service. As for the committee which
1U
I
LiOflge
eeme. through the hearings; to be as
budly divided on the subject as the pub
In- itself,
there is no present prospect j
of its announcing a decision. Chairman
Nelson, when asked about it a few
lavs ago, replied that he was utterl.v
unable to say when the liudings of the
committee would bo made public. He DetfOlty Jllly 11 tO 17, 1910
was equally unable to surmise what the
liudings would be, and while he ad
An opportune time to viilt the
E&H is during the meeting of
mined that he would like to uive ex
the Elks at Detroit.
piession to a few thoughts upon thej
it necessary j
subject, he said that he
a.FA
hi lestrain himself until after the com
mittee had given its liudings to the.
will be la effect m
public Senator Nelson lias been ipiot
ed as saying t.hut the Territory of Alas
mi needed development more than con
nl on, or words to that ell cel.
with lone return limit and
iteceut Farmers' Bullet ins teli of vol ;
privilcgci. After
liable experiments made by (ioveriimeut
the meeting at Detroit, the
journey can be continued, makexperts,
ing ttopi at principal Eartera
In a bulletin of the Wisconsin Hta
potnu, returning to Chicago
tiou, by It. A. Mooio and H. .1. Del
to attend the
wiche, it is stated that no crop surpas
Tkirty-fi- ri
Trieamial CmkIavc
ses clover seed as a source of ready
money in northern Wisconsin. The du
maud for it is steadily increasing and
the price is good. Instead of deplete
AuguMt 6 to 13, 1310
lug the fertility of thu soil, clover adds
nitrogen from the uir and its roots loos
The biggett eveaj of the ycarl
en thu osil to ewiiuldurable depth, while
Ak Rock IiUnd igeat
thu return from hay, seed and straw
U pita a trl lor f Uu
sometime reaches $50 un acre.
1. N. Flint of the (ieorglu Kxperi
ment Station, maiiituius that lit view
U. S. DEVOR
of the increasing price of commercial
Agent
feeds more home grown feeds must bo
yroworder
uiako
la
money in
uod
"to

CliCIL

CECIL

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS
Carries a Full Line of Windmills
and Engines
DOCS ALL KINDS OF PLUMBING

.

At Same Old Stand and

at Right Prices

I

GIVE VS A CALL

J

All

--

modern

Twenty-si-

x

conveniences

furnished rooms

Hot and cold water
Phone 161
Open day and night
Conveniently located for trains
consider the city from a residential
point of view, it must lie admitted that
it is one ot the strongest uruwing cards
held liy the tourist agencies. First of
all, the city itself as the nation's capi(Continued from first page)
tal is a place of surpassing interest.
Its unique plan, its broad avenues, its
warm-over
wnrni distributing in'iir now ami
arched thoroughfares, its numertree
information.
ous parks and public places, its iunuin
Anil yet tliertt i.re people who come
ernlile stntuos some of theni, to lie
to NVnsliiiifitoii to spend thi siiiiinitir. sure, conceits in pot metal and vile
Shades of Plutol The Washltigtoniiins samples of the founders
will never ccn-- f to render what Itinil of
Washington a city which the stranger
h climate those people endure when at
will always And interesting for itself
home.
alone. Then the city has its historic,
Tourists lii Washington.
shrines; its Capital, the White House;
This lines not npply. of course, to the the huge buildings, more or less biz
large iniiiilii'r of people who conic to arre, housing the various departments,
Washington every summer dimply ti see and many privat residences m really
the sjghts. I'rotialily there !h no place palatial aspect. Hut of all the sights
in America which hold the. concent rat- in or around Washington there is noth
ed intercut for tourists that Washing . ing which curries such a lasting and per
ton does, rndesirnblo as most people icunial charm as Mount Vernor, the
'beautiful sylvan home of thu first presi
dent of the
situated in a most
commanding location overlooking the
I'atomiu River.
For Scientific Breeding.
new inngaine culled the "Ameri
can Breeders' .Magazine just has been
launched in Washington under the nils
pice of the American Hreeders Asso
W. T. fLATT, Manager
nation, of which Secretary of Agricul
ture .lames Wilson, is president. It is
Israel Block, liast Front
published ipiarterly for the use of mom
ber.s of the association and costs ."id
a copy. The magazine will be
cents
Courteous Attention
valuable to both scion title and prac.ti
Given All Customers
eal num. In the foreword of the first
Sugar Vnlley and Belle
number Secretary Wilson says:
' Results already secured clearly show
of Melton Whiskey
that our plant and aiiimul breeders, can
our specialty
greatly increase the product from most
plants and animals used in agriculture.
The Best Imported and
The experts believe that breeders can
Domestic Liquors
II nd ways of improving
varieties and
and Cigars
breeds which produce at least five bil
lions, out of the eight billions of dol
lurs worth of our farm products, .ludg
N.
M.
mg from achievements already neeoin
10 per cent is a conservative
j plished.

THE NATION'S
CAPITAL A DESERTED VILLAGE
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Stag Bar
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There is a bottle of Cardui waiting for you at the
drug store. Have you tried it?
If not, we urge you to do so, before your troubles
have obtained such a hold on you, that nothing will drive
them out
Even now, it may be nearly too late. But try it anyhow. If anything can help you, Cardui will. It has helped
in thousands of cases, where other medicines had been
tried in vain. Why should it not do the same for you?

Ife CARDUI
J43

The Woman's Tonic

"My daughter, Octava, would have been in her grave
today, had it not been for that fine medicine, Cardui,"
writes Mrs. Laura Lawrence, of Drennon Springs, Ky.
"Nothing I tried helped my daughter, until she had
taken Cardui. I had sent for the doctor, when 1 thought
of your medicine and got a $1 bottle. When she had
taken four doses she becamt all right I often recommend
Cardui to my friends."
Your druggist sells Cardui wMi full instructions for use
on the bottle.
WrHt a: Ladies' Arfvhery
k frttlel iMlruiHfifH, aadM-ya-f

Deet, ChaHaaoota Medkluf Co.. Outtsaooii. TtM.,
beefc, "Horn Traatawat lor Wenu," teat fete.

1KB JONES, Proprietor.

NATIVE AND K. 0. MEATS, FRESH
AND CUBED
FISH AND OYSTERS EVERY FRIDAY

FRESH VEGETABLES
TELEPHONE NUMBER 88

I
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.
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Dealers in COAL
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Phone

t

190

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice
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NO SIR! NO MORE
MAIL ORDER GOODS
I HAVE
FOR ME.
BEEN
STUNG
THE HOME

TORE

h
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FOR ME
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JONES MEAT MARKET
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Have You Tried
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A man ought not to be shot or put in an asylum
just because he orders goods away from home from
a catalogue house.
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BPS

Rock Island Lines

.
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He only needs to be taught that he can buv bet
ter and CHEAPER at home.
Then there's no freight to pay; he can see what
he buys before he pays out his money; he is sure of
getting reliable, known brands of goods.
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And we are here 365 days a year to make good
on what we say and sell.

Knights Templar

HaH9K

C. C.

Chapman

Per Yellow Kid

J

